
ome Ee students do 
cru iti ng _.back home· 

By Bob Schlomann / 
h College of Home Economics is 
: of the 3 percent_ enrollment .in
e it achieved this year, semor 
~. Nordheim said. She says part 
: credit for the increas'e belongs 
tudents who participated in the 
ge's student-r~cruiting pro-

h~ program, entering its third 
trains students to return to 

; high schools to promote the 
ge's curriculum to guidance 
selors and students. 
udents are chosen for the pro

by sponsors of the organiza
s in all the college's depart
ts, according to Dr. Mary Whan, 
ciate professor of home 
omics. 
e most active students are 
en for the program becat1se 

tend to have the most 
ledge of and enthusiasm·for the 

ge's programs, Nordheim ·said. 
udents selected for the program 
t attend a recruiter's workshop. 

This year's workshop will be Feb. 2. 
Instructors from all of the 

_college's departments will speak at 
the workshop so students have a 
clear under.standing of the courses 
offered and career opportunities 
available in home economics. 

Recruiters also participate in a 
role-playing exercise designed to 
help them feel comfortable acting as 
instructors to their own former in
structors and counselors. 

After returning to SU the 
recruiters meet with Whan for 
evaluation of their experiences. 

"Students have been well
received by their high schools," 
Whan says, "and come back,. with 
positive feelings about the ex-' 
perience." 

The first reaction of the students 
Nordheim spoke with wa,s curiosity y 

because no other college has done it 
before. It also seems to impress high 

ftecru,iters to page 2 

i~b/e crowd showed up to watch FAIRCHILD rock the Old Field 
8 ast Wednesday night. (Photo by Jeff Wisnt,wski) · . 
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Leo Wilk.ie taiks about his carvings, and the native American culture 
to students in Crest Hall Wednesday. (Photo by Bob Nelson) 

Drug use levels off.among this 
year's high school seniors 

(CPS)-Drug use among high 
.school seniors-this year's college 
freshmen - declined for the fifth 
consecutive year in 1984 for all com
monly used drugs except cocaine, 
the results of a nationwide survey 
released last week indicate. 

According to the survey, 5.8 per
('t• n t of the high school seniors ques
tioned last spring had used cocaine 
in the most recent month, up from 
4.9 percent the previous yea·r . 
Among student,s in the northeast 
section of ,the country, the figure 
jumped from 6.9 percent to 11 per-
cent. -

But use of all other drugs on the 
survey - including LSD, PCP, 
cigarettes, alcohol, marijuana, 
sedatives and tranquilizers - was 
down. 

The percentage of regular mari
juana smokers, for example, drop
ped one-half a percentage point to 5 

. percent, down from the 1978 peak of 
11 percent. 

The continuing decline stems 
from an increasingly wid'espread 
view that drug use is risky and unac
ceptable behavior, survey director . 
Lloyd Johnston of the_ University of 
Michigan said. 

"In the long run, this may be the 
only. battle in th.e war against drugs 

;, J 
/ 

I hat society can really win ," 
Johnston says of the bid to change 
students' attitudes towarq drug use. · 
The attempts to cont rol the supply 
and price of drugs are likely to £ail, 
he said. , 

But others, while' accepting the 
validity of Johnston's methodology, 
suggest other factors may account 
for the continuing decline. 

"The use of achiever drugs, such 
as cocaine, is going up, while t he use 
of relaxing drugs is going down," 
,noted Kevin Zeese, direcJor of the 
l'Jational Organization ' fof the 
Reform of Marijuana Laws, which 
discourages the use of controlled 
substances but favors making mari-
juana legal. · 

We're not so much solving the 
'.drug problem as changing it," Zeese 
said. 

Joanne Gampel, director of the 
Center on Marijuana and Health, 
suggests that students' increased 
emphasis on learning marketable 
skills is changing drug-use habits. 

."People _want to be energized," 
she said. 'Marijuana doesn'.t do that. 
Students can't work while on mari
juana, but they can while on 

Drugs to page 2 



Technol·ogy center went on-line at SU 
. . 

Chris Stylianicles, a graduate student in industrial engineering, gets an 
· early start on the new technology transfer center as it went on line Jan. 3 
and 4. ' 

The new Robert Perkins 
Engineering Center for Technology 
Transfer at SU went on-line Jan. 3. 

Announced fast October as a . 
cooperative venture by SU, the 
North Dakota Economic Develop
ment · Commission (EDC) and the ' 
Control Data Corporation of Min
neapolis, the combined investment 
in high-tech equipment, personnel 
and space exceeds $1 million. 

It will provide businesses in the 
state with computer-aided design of 
buildings, equipment and parts, and 
computer-aided engineering, 
manufacturing and instruction. 

· Both th-e latest computer 
technology in· engineering and ac
cess to many of the services of Con
trol Data will be available through a 
link with the worldwide system of 
Control Data computers. 

With Control Data committing 
some of its latest high-tech com
puter hardware and software, and 
providing access to the worldwide 
information systems and data bases, 
the center can have a dramatic ef
fect on North Dakota's position in 
t}:ie world of high-technology, accor-

The state obtained the colll 
through a lease purchase agr 
between the EDC and Contr et 
and SU _is providing the pe~ 
and space -1,000 square feet. 
Engineering and Archite 
Center - to operate the new ce 

While the center will . 
developing the state's indust 
busin~ss, it will also be usel 
struct students. 

It's t his type of cooperative 
. tures of the state, education a 
dustry that's necessary to 
develop the economic base 

" 'd D J 0 state, sa1 r. oseph Sta 
dean of SU College of Engin 
and Architecture. 

"'But every bit as important 
c~pacity it gives us to expo 
faculty and st~dents to the 
high-tech engineering world 
day, something that would 
possible without the kind of c · 
tion this project represents." 

The proposal for such a c 
grew out of a high-tech sym 
held at SU last spring, he said 

ding to EDC Director Syl Melroe. · D 
"This center will provide the rU g 5 from page 1 

• . J 

necessary personnel and data base 
for bringing high-tech tools to the 
state's business' and industries, giv
ing them an edge in the high-tech en
vironment of today's world," he said. 
"But, of course, more critical to us, is 
the potential we're beginning to 
develop . here for making North 
Dakota an attractive site. for -the 
location of new high-tech 
industries." 

. .. cocame. 
There are eyen signs of a 

.. reasing cocai ne habit a 
, •) li t ically conserva tive ·co 

1 udent s, not normally dru 
, , rimenters , Gampel said. · 

·o·ne student at the Univers 
r yland told me the word on 
' is that students don't fe 

e is a drug,"' Gampel said. 
. something that gives 

~ .. gth and energy. They w 
get. ahead in the world, so 
something that. gives you ene 
OK." ' 

Johnston dismisses these ex 
tions, arguing the increase i 
caine use nationwide since 1 
statistically insignificant. 

What's more, Johnston's s 
indicates students are increa 
wary of cocaine. In 1983, 74 pe 
of them said they thought th 
great risk in regular cocaine 
Last year; t hat figure jumped 
percent. 

The figures on cocaine use,t 
up from 1983, do not reflect al 
highs. 

The percentage of students 
ting using cocaine • during 
previous month was the sa 
1981, and t he percentage wh 
t hey had used it tjuring the pre 
year was nearly a percentage 

. lower than the 1981 figure. 
The survey also found: 
~ Seniors' use of sedative 

tranquilizers declined aga!n· 
- While there was no discer 

Tim Kruse, left, a senior analxst with Control Data Corporation, Minneapolis, and John A. Walko; Concord, change in students' use ofheroi 
Inc. , Farqo, discuss some of the capabilities of the new Robert Perkins Engineering Center for Technology _ . other opiates, their ·use of LS 
Transfer. tinued a steady decline that be 

1980, and the use of PCP re Re C ru it e rs f~om page 1 ......... ., ........................... - ...................... ~·····........... low after a precipitous drop bet 

school students when other students 
come to recruit them, she said. 
"They seem to J eel that' ~f you're en
thusiastic enough about your college 
to go out r ecruiting iot it, it must 
really have something to offer." 

Career opportunities are also of 
interest 'to high school students, she 
added. "It's one of the main power 
punches that. we use to recruit 
students - that we have jobs in 
home ec." 

A bout 60 students _ 'will be par
ticipating in the program this y('a r . 
Though the program is in its th i r<i 
year, Whan says this is the first yt.<,r 
students influenced by studer, t 
recruiters would have arrived at 
SU. 

The reason is that high school 
seniors have probably made up their 
minds about which college to enroll 
irr by time student recruiters get to 
their schools. Therefore, juniors 

who were influenced by studPn t. 
nicruiters during the program·~ 
first year would have been hig h 
~l' hool . seniors last year and 
freshmen at SU this past fall. 

A I though incoming freshmen are 
asked what factors influenced theli 
decision to enroll in the College o.f 
Home Economics, the data for this 
year has not been co~piled yet. 
Whan said. 

1979 and 1982 . . 
- There are no indica 

" t udents are replacing illegal 
"' 1th alcohol. The number re 
I;,, ving five or more ·drinks in° 
11ng during the two wee~s 
1·1irnpleting the questionnaire 
en J percent to 39 percent. s. 

- · The number of smoker 
a rnpped by a third between 
.,no 1980, fell another 2 percen 
1983 to 1984. Fewer than_one· 
t ne __ sen,jorif.said they smoke 

·pl'lgt ,2, ,Spectr.umfTuesday, Januarr 
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mmu,nity education 
asses are here again 

By Jean Hoaby 
h middle of the winter. the e\; the qJ arter and the mi~dle 

·nter doldrums. There 1s. a 
w~or those dull blah feelings, 

on . t 1 to escape wm er. 
Moorhead Community/Adult 

tion program is ag~n getting 
y. A pr,;>g'ram 1of more than 

;:es offered in vo~ational ~nd 
t' nal areas will be taught 
1~0 week period, starting Jan. 

are currently_ hking 
;ations," said Mary Davies, 
/publicity for ~oorhead Com--

o /Adult Education, "and there 
y f . 1 " .11 spots le t m many c asses. 
I • 1 luable voca t1ona courses, 
t by licensed teachers ar~ of
on a wide range of subJects 
auto maintenance to welding. 
classes, how-to classes and_ 
and fitness classes are of

at the tri-annual ed~cation 

am. 
dents of any age may attend 
courses t hat are offered once a 
. "Students of junior high and 

high levels are also encourag-
attencl," Davies said. 
whole Moorhead community 

olved in, t his . educational pro-
. Other schools in the district 
their fac ilities for classes, so 
hand information may be ob

through the use of com-· . 
s, gym space and cooking 
. Other community members 
tilized through the teaching of 
urses. The avocational courses 
aught by anyone in the . com
·y with a desire to teach and 
ill. . 
example, the bird watching 

is taught by an _area bird wat
who has traveled the world, 
s the popular color classes are 

taught by local experts. 
Some of the ~ore popular courses 

offered reflect the changing con
cerns of today's society·. Aerobics 
and computers are on the top of the 
list with full classes and many sec
tions offered. Parenting 'classes and 
parent-child field trips were among 
the first classes to fill the registra- . 
tions. . . 

"There is a great increase in . 
response to these-- classes," Davies 
said. "The parent-child field trips 
were filled on the first day of 
registration." . 

As many as 3,500 individuals have 
attended these sessions in the past. 
The Moorhead Community/Adult 
Education courses are offered three 
times a year. September and 
January offer an extensive list of 
classes for as little as $4 a week. In 
the spring a much less publisl)ed and 
less extensive program of classes is 
offered. 

BOSP 
Needs: 

A Business manager 
The position pays 

Apply rm 371 • ttl8 Union. 

YOURS FREE! 

Soft contact 
Len~s 

OR - Prescription 
Sunglasses 

With f'urcbase of fyeglasses 
Here's a g,eat opportunity to llaW! regular. soft contact lenses absolutely free from Duling OpUcal. When 
you purchase a pair of eyeglasses at tti'e regular, low Duling price. you may receive a'pair or regular, soft 
contact lenses absolutely freel Eye exam extra. Or you may choose prescription sunglasses. Select from 
20 styles. An exclusive offer from Duling Optical. But nllrry, this offer expires February 3, 1985. 
Duling Optical carries Bausch Ile Lomb, Hydrocurve. Ocular Science. Wesley-Jessen, andAquaflex contact 
lenses and hundreds or quality, fashionable frames. Eye examinations available by licensep optometrists. 
(net lente5 apply to slngk vtsion prescrtption. There b a $1.s .. oo charge on bifocal~ sunglilS5CS.) (No other dbcounts ~I • 
t)'e ~ .wailabke by licensed optOmetrlsts. 

Tuesday Trivia Night 
3 contests/night 
starting cJt 8:30 
$20 gift certificate 
overall winner 

104 4TH STREET SOUTH 
Moorhead 
233-8696 

is wee 
Night Rider 

Nextweel< 
J.B. FERGUSON 

SATURDAY 
AFTERNOON JAM 
3to5 . 
Musici!,ns bring your 
instruments. FREE DRINKS 
for all participating musicians. 3 · $10 gift certificates 

. 1 per contest .LADIES &BALL TOURNEY THURS. 8:00 

SPRING BREAK 

1985 
. . 

DAYTONA BEACH 
Enjoy Spring Vacation on the World's Most. Famous Beac!,! 

'\ 

• 

" 

,.. 

Call 280-1944. 

Contact Jon or Brad. 
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The Spectrum is a.student-run newspaper publish
ed Tuesdays and Fridays at Fargo, N .D., during the 
school year except holidays, vacations, and examina· 
tjon periods. 

Opini~ns expressed are not necessarily those of 
university admi nistration, faculty or student body. 

The Spectrum welcomes letters to the editor. 
Publication of letters will be based on available 
space, prior letters on the same subj~ct, relevance to 
the readers, writing quality and t hought quality. 

We reserve the right ·to a.ccept or reject any or all 
letters. 

Letters intended for possible publication must be 
typed, double spaced , no longer than two pages, in· 
lude your signature, telephone number and major. If 
any or all of this information is missing, the letter 
will not be published under any circumstances. 

Deadlines for submission are 5 p.m. Tuesday for 
Friday's issue and 5 p.m. Friday for Tuesday's issue. 

Spectrum editorial and business offices are 
located on the second floor, south side of Memorial 
Un'ion. The main office number is 237-8929. The 
editor can be reached at 237-8629: editorial staff, 
237-7414: business/advertising manager, 237-7407: 
and advertising staff, 237-8994. 

The Spectrum is printed by Southeastern Prin· 
ting, Casselton, N.D. . ' 
Editor ....................................................... Jodi Schroeder 

·Business Manager .......................... J . Derrick.Norwood 
Advertising Manager ..................... ..... Mitch Gallagher 
Office Manager ................................... Peggyrae George 
Design Editor ................. ............................. Jen Osowski 
Sales Representative s ........................ Dannette Fettig 

1'1Jtch Gallagher 
Editors 

News .................... ~ ............................... Kevin Cassella 
Arts .................................................. Lori Lechtenberg 
Features ................................................. Beth Forkner ' 
Sports ............................................ ..... Bamsori Fadipe 
Photography ........................................ .Scott Johnson 

Copy Editor .............................................. Cheryl Hankel 
Lori J,echtenberg 

Christine Sauer 
Darkroom tech .............................................. Rick Engen 

Jeff Wisnewski 
Typography ...................................... Kathleen Mahoney 

· Kristi Lang 
Cathi Koenig 

Sean Burns 
Becky Jo Swenson 

Proofreader ........................................... Jacquie Paulson 
File Clerk .................................................. Jennifer O(!lon 
P119duction ................................................ Cheryl Hankel 

· " Jen Osowski 
Paul Norlander 

Dave Engelson 
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ACROSS 

1 Secret agent 
4 Be defeated 
8 Lad • 

11 Portico 
12 Sole 
13 Veneration 
14 Babylonian 

deity 
15 Small rug 

• 17 Longs for 
19 Priest's 

vestment 
21 Silent 
23 Yellow ocher 
24 Actual 
26 Proverb 
28 Repair 
3 1 Chinese. pagoda 
33 Stitch 

- 35 Pronoun 
36 Proceed 
38. Serving dish 
41 Again: prefix 
42 Poem 

44 Stalemate 
45 Obstruct 
47 Hebrew month 
49 Attempt 
51 Partner 

. 54 Algonquian 
Indian 

56 Perch 
58 Still 
59 Climbing palm 
62 Lamprey . 
64 Japanese 
. drama · 
65 Exist 
66 Toll 
68 Black 
70 Armed conflict 
71 Dispatch 
72 Sticky liquid 

DOWN 

1 Vapid . 
2 River In Italy 
3 Sweet pot.ato 
4 Tree of forget-

fulness 

CROSS 
'WORD 
PUZZLE 

I 

FROM COLLEGE 
PRESS SERVICE 

5 In contact with 
6 Crafty 
7 Organs of sight 
8 Cereal grass 
9 Possess 

10 Atrirmalive 
11 Scorch 
16 Forenoon 
18 Direct at larg 
20 Baseball club 
22 Experts 
25 Once around 

track 
27 Moist 
29 Direction: ab~ 
30 Owing 
32 In music, h~h 
34 Marry 
36 Tibetan gazene 
37 Unusual / 
39 River island 
40 Male sheep 
43 Christian 

fes tival 
46 Springtime 
48 Rodent 
50 Give up 
52 Choir voice 
53'Short jacket 
55 Headgear: pl. 
·57 Symbol lor 

tellurium 
59 Uncooked 
60 Macaw 
61 Born 
63 Permit 
67 Article 
69 Symbol lor 

barium 

· ·puzzl.e A'nswer o.n page-16 
' . 

Writer·says abortion h 
A'lar,ly titles bu(is dea 
To the 1;:·djU:ir, 

It has many different .titles: Sup· 
porters call it freedom of choice, 
feminists call it a victory "for women ~ 
the Supreme Court calls it "poten
tial life," and pro-lifers call it 
murder. 

This week, many peopie in the 
United States will remember the. 
12th anniversary of the Supreme 
Court legalizing abortion on <i, · 
mand. 

Whether you. find this news e r. 
couraging or appalling it is a reali1 .1 

with which we all must deal. Sim I 

1973 there ha:ve been over 16 millic, ,. 
legal a6ortions across the countr;,. 
This is a considerab1y larger numbe 1· 

of deaths than the 2.6 . millio 1. 
casualties of American military per 
sonnel in all the major wars that th, 
United States has fought (World 
Almanac, 1984): 

Many people find it difficult to 
f!)rm an opinion on the subject 
because of the conflicting reports 
tney have · heard . . :E:xperts in 
medicjne, history, theology, social 
sciences and many others argue the 
opposing positions. Those seeking 
the truth are overcome, with emo-

: tional media displays, heart
wrenching stories, impa,ssioned 
slogans and now acts of violence 
against those ·who perform abor
tiorn~ . . There appears to be no end to 

these stories and the people t 
· feet. 

Ye t , in th e midst of these 
lies a silent war. Along w 

million . lost lives there is ·a 
larger lis t of livfs which ha 
their "life." Mothers and 
from adolescents to middle a 
have mad e the decision for wn 
reason to terminate the lif 
1, .• ve created have lost thei 
1 , ,:ause they carry within t 
11., inense feeling of hurt. gu 
11. , 1aaged emotions. They ha 
1, (,. tt only they can create.A 
1 1,. j r ~n soul is gone, and its 
11.: 1 is lost forever . These wom 
,·11 ,· n li;e each day m· 

· :s11111ething they cannot rega 
onlY wishing they could reme 

The babies are gone, and 
ltfr~ are finished. But witn 
w1·n1 so many broken hearts 

·11 d t r·ars that the casualty to! 
p11:s~1 ble to count. 

'i. ou can still give it ma 
ferent titles yet the deaths r 
We need to ;emember thesur 
~nd the pain they live each da 

. conscience of the nation maY 
change toward abortion, bu 
your conscience change towar 
millions. who survive? 

TroY S 
z 
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NDSU CELEBRITY SERIES 

. Thursday, February 14 
Two Performances at 7 & 10 p. m. 

One of America's best folksingers. The pain and the jay of love, the 
cry for justice, the plaint of loneliness and the whimsy of childhood 
are all there, as in her stunning voice she weaves dozens of musical 

narratives. A richly expressive alto, with diction of crystalline clarity. 

Tickets available at the NDSU Memorial Union Ticket Office, 
$12.00, $11.00, $10.00, discounts for students and .senior ~itize.-.:;, 

Wheelchair locations available Call 237-8458 for more inf'!rrnation. 

• 

··•·· ~ I \ 
I I 

I 

/ 

Festival Concert Hall 
Reineke Fine Arts Center 

--------------------------Coupon . NDSU STUDENTS Coupo~ ; 

VCR & 3 movies f <El'JT $695(R~g. g9s) 1111v ; 
$69s(Reg. 99s) I Videodisc player & 4 movies 

1 . Day Rental 1111"" ; . ,;:.~:e:;:~~;;_ I 
- I 

RIGELS 609 Main Moorhead 233-6104 , ~ -----------------·----------· 
Positions Available: 

inance Commission Member 
oard of Student Publications Member 
ngineering and Architecture Senator 

erms expire: June 30,1985 

ick-up an application at the Student 
ovemment C·ffice. 

eadline for ~pplications: February 1 ~ 1985 

trumrru?~day, January 22, 1985, page 5 · 

Opinion poll 
<HJESTION: llow do you feel about pri~ons wi,· ts rnn ike 
a business? , 

· I 'on·L :1.,k nw. I've 
tH'\'l'r 111 ·<'11 in prison . 

' l'ndd W:1lkl'r 

II saves the tax
P:t.\·1,rs money, and as 
.long as tlwy'n• r un 
wiLh in lhe laws il·s a 
g ood id1· ;1. 

Terri Messer 

It is less work for the 
government ·and helps_ 
save our tax money. 

David Leonard 

I Lhink a pri s <•n 
should be rnn like a 
prison . 

l'h,, pr i, Pns will he 

. :il1h• Lo ··. t :i,v in good 
,·nndit inn wil hn1 1l hav 
1 II " I o ra isl' ,tdd i I innal 
L 1x1•s. 

J ess ica Soine -

I 

If they're run cffi- . 
ciently, then I l hink it's 
a good idea. 

P-HOTOS_ BY: Scott M. Johnson 



FOR RENT 
RENTAL & SALES: Electric & electronic 
typewriters. Save at A-1 Olson Typewriter Co., 
635 N. 1 Ave., 235-2226. 

1-bdrm. APT. 825 N. 14. Heat paid, security, 
plug in. Call for showing, 293-3039. 

1-BDRM. and EFFICIENCY jn SU and St. Luke 's 
area. Nice, clean, available now and Feb. 1. 
Call for showing, 293-3039. 

LOOKING FOR A NEW PLACE TO RENT? We 
have all prices, types of housing and locations. 
RENTAL HOUSING, 1117 N 19 Ave., 
293-6190 . • 

FOR SALE 
KAYPRO COMPUTERS: Now at A-1 Olson 
Typewriter Co., 235-2226. 

GETTING ENGAGED? We cut gemstones . .. 
and prices. A · CUT ABOVE-Gems ·and Fine 
Jewelry, 237-9211. 

TOK SA90s, $2.02 each. Limited quantity 
av:J.ilable. 235-55.51 ext. 216 

TUTORING in BASIC, FORTRAN & PASCAL. 
Call Kevin, 235-2904._ 

PROFESSIONAL TYPING. Call 280-2467. 8 
a.m.-5 p.m. for evening appointment, ask for 
KJ. . 

Professional, quality TYPING. Fast, accurate, 
quality finished product. 10_years experience. 
Ms. Efficiency, 232-3603. 

Computer Services for theses, term papers, 
letters, manuscripts and resumes. Reasonable: 
Call 280-1712 cbp, inc. 

WHEN PREGNANCY IS A PROBLEM ... we 're 1 

here to help. For FREE counseling, call Carol at 
The Village Family Service Center, Fargo, 
235-6433. 

WANTED 

Peavey MD-16 16 channel MIXER. Like new, · Female ROOMMATE needed to share 2-bdrm . 
$550. Ken, 293-7401 apt., close to SU, $135 each. Call Lorena 

anytime, 235-6775. 

SERVICES OFFERED 

FARGO WOMENS 
HEALTH ORS .. llt~ 
·ao1) :235.0999 

!OLLFREE . 
·1-soo;.532.;5353 

. . :oon't Be Misled! 
Abortions Pef1onned Here 

e Free Pregnancy Te9'· 
e co,itldentiel Counaeling 

· :· • LocenHd Pl'l~n . ' · 

11 South 14th Street 
Fargo, ND 58103 

PREGNANT and need a friend to listen? Call 
Birthright, 237-9955. Pregnancy tests. All of 
our services are free and confidential. 

PREGNANT? PROBLEMS? Free Pregnancy 
Test. Problem· Pregnancy Center; 411 N. 
Bdwy.; Room 209. 237-6530 

COMPUTER WORD PROCESSING. Low cost 
per byte. Phone Liz. 235-7452 

ANYTIME TYPING & SECRETARIAL SER
VICES: Professional typist-excellent pro
ofreader. Reasonable rates. 287-2418 

TYPING. Call Coiette after 5 p.m., 237-0237. 

TYPING/EDITING. Papers, resumes, theses. 
Call Noel, 235-4906. 

WORDPROCESSINGI TYPING-Reasonable, 
accurate. Call Joe, 237-0457. 

Home & Car STEREO REPAIR at a reasonable 
price. Call Mike. 241-2938. 

BUSINESS MANAGERS 
NEEDED 

· No experience necessary. The 
Department of the Navy has openings 
ofr college graduates seeking 
'business management positions. 
OualiJied applicants will receive a 
10-month training program that leads 
to immediate management respon
sibilities in one of the following 
fields: 

Inventory Management 
Logistics 
Financial Management 
Pu;chasing 
Petroleum Management 
Merchandising Management 
Operations Research 

To qualify, applicants must be US 
citi'zens, under 27 years old, in good 
health and willing to travel and 
relocate at 9overnment expense. 
Starting salary is $18,500, increasing 
to $30,000, after four years. Full 
benefits package· and medical 
coverage for dependents. Contact: 
DEPT. OF THE NAVY at (612) 349-5222 
- 9 a.m.-2 p:m. (collect accepted). 

1 or 2 FEMALE ROOMMA TE(S): 1 V2 blks. from 
SU. Bison Arms. 237-0980 

Hair Never Looked 
so Good 

621 Center Ave. 
Moorhead 
236-6000 

NA VY JOB PLACEMENT 
FOR TECHNICAL DEGREE 

COLLEGE GRADS 

**Ages 21·27 
••Mentally alert, physically sound 

and have high standarc!s 
**Excellent salary and fringe_ 

benefits as commissioned navel of
ficers 

**Superb advancement oppor
tunities 

**Management and supervisory 
positions 

••Travel an~ advanced training 

Call Navy Opportunities Personnel 
Office (612) 347-5222 - 9 a.m.-2 p.m. 

(collect accepted) ' 

FEMALE CHRISTIAN ROOMMATE: by start of 
Spring Quarter (March 1). Nice Apt., partially 
furnished, off-st. parking, J 112. 50 plus elec
tricity/mo. For more info. call 280-1703 after 6 

p.m_. ---------------

COOP JOB OPENINGS 
By Department 

For more info, vi1it Cere, 316 or attend weekly in/G 
meeting• TAurrday,, Gere, 414 floor. 4-5 p.m. 

SOILS-BIOLOGY-USDA, US Meat Anim Research 
AG-Fed Crop Ins. USDA, US Meat Anim Research 
Dow Chemical 
EE-Rosemount, RCA Missile, NASA, Xerox , Dow 
NBS, Harry Diamond Labs, Rockwell, Deleo, Hut 
chinson Tech. NW Bell, Honeywell , Otter Tai 
Power, Bechtel Power 
IE..:C.N BS. Rockwell 
HORT-Dow 
ME- Alum Co or America. RCA Missile. Dow 
Rockwell , NASA, Delco, Otter Tail 
CHEM-Val,,par. RCA Missile, US Meat Anin 
Research, Dow, Gen Nutrition 
MATH/PHYSICS-NBS, RCA Missile, US Mea· 
Anim Research 
FORESTRY-Baukol Noonan Coal Mine, Dow 
CS-RCA Missile, IBM, Rockwell , Xeros, NRS, T) 
Instr , NW Bell, MTS. Otter Tail Power 
H EC-Gen Nutrition, NO State Indus Sch. Ag Ex· 
Serv, Clay Co Ovpmt'I Serv. NO State Hosp. U o 
MN 
lll'ERA/RtX"-NO State Hospital, NO State In 
dustrial School 
SOC/PSYCH-Friendship Vil!•K•· NO Stat<• Hosp 
Byr(\n Dorgan, u or WI. 

Theae job opening& have deadlim1s withf t1 th,, 1;eJ i 

two week•. Apply ASAP. 

LOST & FOUND 
LOST- A number of KEYS on a Smurf key 
chain in FLC Bldg. Would the person who found 
them please call 235-4589 or drop them off at 
the Student Government Office. REWARD. 
Tha_nk you. · 

MISCELLANEOUS 
A frustrated young writer, a happy-go-lucky 
each efich exerting a positive influence on the 

. other. Hollywood 's favorite romance and 
academy award winner Breakfast at Tiffany 's 
showing Wed., Jan 23, 8 p.m. in Stevens Aud. 

PAUL Y-See you Mon. night, you sly dog.
TAMI 

CLASSIES DEADLINES 
NOON Tues. for Fri . . 
NOON Fri. for Tues. 

(Remember! · At the Activities Desk!!) 

CAMPUS ATTRACTION ' FILMS presents the 
Academy Award winning "Breakfast · at 
Tiffany's" starring George. Peppard & Audrey 
Hepburn Wed., Jan 23, 8. p.m. in Stevens Aud. 

Want a challenge and opportunity of a 
lifetime? Call Joe Legato, 237-7575, or 
come by the OFH Rm. 103F and find out 
about Army Reserve Officer Trainihg 
Corps, Basic Camp and Scholarships. 

Be all you can be. ARMY ROTC 

HONEYBEAR- I love you! I pray for you 
·always. SCHNOOKUMS 

Meet Mr. Kirk McBride and learn about employ
ment opportunities in Business Administration 
and Food and Nutrition through the co-op pro
gram with SAGA. A representative from the Co
op Office on campus will also be available. 

Don't miss out on a chance in a lifetime! SPR
ING BREAK at DAYTONA! For info call Jon br 
Brad at 280-1944. 

SPRING BREAK in Daytona Beach 
.South Padres from $78, Mustang ,''Orn 
Aransas $119, Steamboat Springs s!1? 
$79. HURRY "Break From The B 11119 
Sunchase Tours toll free for more i~ks" 
1-800-321-5911 or contact a Sunci or 
pus Representative or your focal Tr ase 
TODAY! ave/ 

Congratulations SIGMA CHI, you tied 
(legally) 8-4 victory! 

BRENDA, Fire up for this week! Luvya 

Attention MUTANTS- HB, JT & RSI Th· . . 
Supreme Smurf talking! Power ne~d is 
Quest, help of Daddy Shendor will Sp~ ~1 

you sister! (HANDY) OM re 

ALL JUNIORS- If you have a 3.0 cum 
GPA, you are eligible for membership .m~ 
_Board. If you didn't receive an in;n 
sheet, pick one up at the informatio;~ 
the Union. The mformation sheets m 
returned by Feb. 1. us 

To everyone who _tied one on, THANKS, 
watching for mroe Campus Attractions · 
events presentations! s 

" Breakfast at Tiffany 's" - Wed., Jan 
p.m. - Stevens Auditorium · 

Thank you, SIGMA CHI CHEERTEAM 
high spirits kept us going. · 

The SU BUSINESS CLUB present 
demonstration mten11ew with Kirk Mc 
from Saga Foods & a lecture on Re 
Preparation Wed., Jan. 23, 6 Pm. in 
Founders Room, Home Ee Bldg 

DADDY, Glad to hear Madame Pepper ~ 
getting her oats ... but I bet she 'll be I 
them this spring! Ready to hold her loi 
again? Love. . 

Doe:, your roommate need i.i ::,enc~ CrJ 
goldfish from Circle K in the Uion Ja 
28-30. . 

See KILER OLSON Wed. Jan. 23. along wit 
CHIEF. LdNG, BIG & JELL YBEA N. 

MA TT- Now that we've tied one on, w 
next? Body Langu·age? Sculptur 
Hm-m-m ... (Thanks for all the he/pl) 

. SPRING BREAK 1985-0aytona Be 
FL-For more info ca// Jon or Brad. 280-1 

Congratulations to the new AGR pl 
VINCE. BILL. ROSS, JAMES. I 
STEVE . PAUL, ERIC. BRIAN/ 

Send a goldfish to a friend! C 
ing orders on Jan. 28-30 in the Union! 

Asst. Mgr. - Piua Un-limited 

"Tastes great, can't 
beat the price." 

CANADIAN BACON 
.$399 
,SHOW STUDENT ID) 

~toBake 

1m1 
· 1211)1 N •. U"'"'51ty Dr: 
~ to Mini Mart) · .'=° 

We Del1Nrto North fa,go 
lloft.8et 4p.m.·11 p.m. 
SUn. 12:30 p.m.-10 p.m. 
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~eta of the Educator of the 
t1on 

w()rkshop from 9:30 a.m. to 4 p.m. There will be .a meeting at 6:30 
Sat urday in FLC 212. For more in- tonight in Shepperd Arena. 

·culturist of the Year, and 
gri ff. ·· 1 

formation ca\l Wen.dy Foster. ' 
. n of chapter o 1cers wi 

t10 t' t . d ted at the mee mg a f. 

~; in Horticulture 103. 

will be a renderin ·~ re , 

Bison Hockey Club ,..-
. There will be a meeting at 4 p.m. 

t•,morrow in Hultz Lounge. 

Bi'lon Trail Riders 

son vs. Man~ato Pepsi Fan 
n. 26 at r:30 Appreciation 

Business Club 
There will be a ..-mock interview 

and lecture on resume preparation 
at the next meeting at 6 p.m. 
Wednesday in the Founder's Room 

. of the Home Economics building. 

Campus Ambasssadors Christian 
Ministry ' 

"Assignment Life" will be shown 
at a special film night at 7 p.m. today 
in FLC 319. 

Night 
Bison vs. Mankato 

•------· . Campus Attractions 

Jan. 27 at 2:30 ~ 
(Chili Feed · Wendy ·, s) 
"Meet The Bison" Night 

at e With Student I.D. -$1 
Th~ Fargo Ooliseum Adults - $3 

• HOW MUCH D·OES 
• AN ABORTION 

COST? 

• A1th~ugh getting an abortion may 
seem like ttie best way out .of a hard 
situation, it's much more expensive 
than the doctor's bill alone. Besides 
the possible physical complica

tions and the continuing guilt and regret that lasts for years , a 
child must die for an abortion to be "successful." How much 
does an abortion cost? One human life. 

GET-TtiE f.ACTS ! 

~ 
J6\. 

See ASSEGNJWBNT LIFE 
7p.m. FLC 319 

Sponsored by; CAMPU/ AMBA//ADOA/ 
. CHRI/TIAn mini/TRY 

Campus Ambassadors b ho•t•d by «;alvary Baptht, Farao •and b open t o all students. 

· / 

New members are encouraged to 
attend the 'Spring Blast meeting at 9 
p.m. tod~y in FLC 320F. 

Campus Crusade for Christ 
·"God has a plan for you" will be 

che topic of the meeting at. 6:30 p.m. 
, 1'hursday in the States Room. 

i Chemistry Club 
There will be a meeting at 7 p.111. 

Thursday in the Chemistry Cluh 
Lounge on the fourth floor of Ladd . 

Chi Alpha Westgate Cami i,-. 
Ministries 

The movie, :·A Hiding Place,",, •II 
be shown at i p.rn. Thursday in F I, ( · 
124. Winter retreat will be t '11-< 
weekend. 

Consumer Interest Council 
James Joyce of the F.argo Cre I i t 

Bureau will speak at 3:30 p.m. Thu ·,_ 
day in Home Economics 277G. 

Co-Rec Intramural 
Sign up for Co-Rec Cross Gountry 

Skiing today through Friday at the 
recreation office in the New Field 
House. The group will be skiing this 
Saturday or Feb. 2. For more infor
mation call the Outing Center. 

IEEE 
There will be a demonstration on 

pc boards, and the robotics commit
tP.P . wi11 present their robots at the 
1:11T ti 111/ at 7 p.m. Wednesday in -the 
.F 1-: 1-: . , l' ;!ding, room 124. 

fo ll'r \' arsity' Christian Fellowship 
Tro.v Bergstrand will speak on 

ev a11g1·li;:m at the weekly meeting at 
6:4.i p.1,1. Wednesday in FLC 212. 

/ ., 
Mo~lar Board 

Th1' re will be a meeting at 6:30 
p.m. Thursday in FLC D and E. 
Juniors, if you have a 3.0 cumulative 
.GPA you're eligible for Mortar 
Board membership. If you didn't 
receive an infor.mation sheet, pick 
one up at the Information Desk in 
the Union. Information sheets are 
due Feb. 1. 

Phi Eta Sigma 
Help build snow sculptures on the 

Union man· at 7 p.m. today. Meet in 
the Hultz lounge. · 

OE~R ODYSSEY 
RCHESIS DANCE COMPANY TAKES YOU ON A JOURNEY OF MOVEMENTS THROUGH COLOR ' 
TIVALCONCERTHALL•REINEKEFINEARTSCENTER•NORTHDAKOTA ST~TE 
ERSI1Y•EIGlff O'CLOCKP.M.•JANUARYTHIR1Y-FIRST, FEBRUARY 

FIRST AND SECOND•DONATION $350efOR TICKETS CALL 237-8681 
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Phi Upsilon Omicron . 
· There will be a meeting at 6 p.m. 

today in the Fourider's Room. 

Pre-Law Club 
A meeting will be at 7 p.m. in the 

multipurpose room of the Library 
tonight. Upcoming events will ·be 
discussed. 

Pre-med Association 
A club meeting will be at 7 p.m. in 

·Stevens, room 230 next Tuesi;Iay. 
There will be preparation for the 
MCAT and applications will be 
dicussed by students who have gone 
through the process. ' 

Racquetball Club 
The winter meeting will be at 7 

p.m. in the New Field House, room 
108 tonight. The meeting is open to 
all racquetball players, advanced 
and beginners. · 

Rodeo Club 
The banqu·et will be held Thurs

d ty at 7:30 at the Royal Fork. The 
rnst is $4.60 per person. Everybody 
li ,i there! 

"ociety of Physics Students 
There ,will be a meeting at 4 p.m. 

in. South Engineering room 103 to
d.1y. Fund raising,, meeting times 
.111d open house will be discussed. 

~i°udent Dietetic Association 
A banquet will be at 6:30 p.m. at 

the South University Bonanza on 
l'hursday. TodaY. is the last day to 

-< 1gn up at the food and nutrition of
fice. 

SOTA 
· Coffee hour will be at 9 a.m. until 

noon in the Founder's Room in the 
Home Ee building · on Friday. 
Remember vol1eyball at 8:30 p.m. in 
the New Field House. 

University Lutheran Center 
South African Information a nd 

Discussion Night will be at 7 p.m. at 
ULC on Friday. A video on the 
violence in "south Africa will be 
s hown and an update on current 
policies will be g\ven. · 

A meeting of the Lutheran Stu
dent Movement will be at 9 a.m. at 
ULC on Saturday. Those interested 
in LSM should attend this meeting 
where fund raising and ·the regioirnl 

. retreat will be discussed. 
Doughnuts will be serv·ed' at 10 

a.m. followed by a worship service at 
10:30 a.m. on Sunday. 

· The Wildlife Society \ 1 

There will be an organizational 
meeting at 7 p.m. in Stevens Hall, 
room 230 on · Thursday. Guest 
speaker, Ron Gaines, will speak on 
Ferruginous Hawks in North 
Dakota .. 

Women's Intramural , 
A sign up for women's racquetball 

will last until Friday at the Rec of
fice. 

\ 

!/ 



· Scholarship award in memory 
of America's rocket pioneer 

Memorial Union Board Seeking Your 1 
From both sides of the board room table ideas for rnaki 
Memorial Union a great place for students, staff and gu~ t 
discussed. Get your ideas on the. table with · some of these 5 

(NB)-The National Space Club . 
will award a $5,000 scholarship for . 
the academic year 1985-86. · The 
scholarship is in memory of Dr. 
Robert H. Goddard, America's 
rocket pioneer. The award is given 
to stimulate the interest of talented · 
students in the opportunity to ad

' vance scientific knowledge through 
space research and exploration. T~e 
1985 Award Winner will be in
troduced to the nation's leaders in 
science, government and industry at 
the Goddard Memorial Dinner on 
March 29, 1985. The National Space 

· Club will pay travel and lodging 
costs so that the winner will be able 
to attend the dinner. 

The terms of the scholarship are 
as follows: 

1. The. applicant must be a U.S . . 
citizen, in at least the junior year of 
an accr.edite.d university, and have . 
the intention of pursuing 
undergraduate or graduate studies 
in science or engineering during the 
interval of the scholarship. . 

2. The selection for the Award is ' 
made hy the NSC Committee on 
Scholarships on the basis of the 
following: (a) official transcript of 
college record; (b) letters of recom- / 
mendation from faculty; (c) ac- , 
complishments .demonstrating per- · 
sonal · qua.lities o,f creativity · and 
leadership; (d) scholastic plans that -
would lead to future participation in 
some phase of the aerospace 
sciences and technology; (e) proven 
past research and participation in 
space related science and engineer
ing;· (f) personal need is considered, 
but is not controlling. 

3. Applicants should apply by let
ter and provide the necessary data 
requested above no later than Jan. 
18, 1985 to National Space .Club/God
dard Scholarship, 655 15th Street, 
N.W., Third Floor, Washington, D.C. 

RESUMES?:· 
NEWSLETTERS? 

NOTICES? 
Let Sprint help you spread 
the word. Resumes are our 
specialty, and our prices 
won't break your budget! 

. _spZ!lil ~ · 
~ Prilil ./~ 

235-6619 
618-Main Ave., Fargo 

PEACE CORPS OFFICE 
(Inside Placement Office) 

Memorial Union 
237-7464 

20005. Mr.. Stephen E. Dwornik is 
the Chairm'an of the Scholarsi1ip 
Committee. 

4. Upon final completion of his 
work, the winner may be asked to 
prepare a brief report on a topic of 
his selection to be presented to the 
National Space Club. 

5. The successful applicant for the 
scholarship will be notified on or 
before March l, 1.984. Unsucce-ssful 
applicants will not be individually 

(left to right) Les Pavek. Henry Kucera, Keith Willy, Frank Fabijanic l 
Crow. Tim Harms. Pam Hodenfield. · 

notified. ·· Not shown (on the other side of the table) are Wade ltzen. Barbaro North Jer 
John Carlson. Judy Warner Benson. Patti Pratt. Bill Blain. L.D. Laftsgard. · ry W Funds a warded are paid to the 

winner through the, university 
before the new academic · year 
begins. The winner is eligible to 
compete for a second year if the cir
cumstances and his · ac
complishments are warranted. 

Memo 

UNI 

(· 

CAr/FUS ATIRACTIONS mESENTS. 

come dance to 

Davey Bee and the Sonics 
a local easy-listening band 

TUESDAY 
Residence Dining Ctr. 

8:30"pm-10:30 pm 

WEDNESDAY 
Cul De Sac L,ounge 

(Lower Level Memorial Union) 
8:30 pm-10:30 .Pm 

THURSDAY ' 
Nibble Nook 

(Lower Level West Dining Ctr.) 
8:30 pm-.10:30 pm 

·r r: . 
(',-,. .. 

. . 

Try some of- the tongue-tea 
non-alcoholic drinks 

at evening performance 

Tai Mai 
Pina Dakota 
Rita .Margie 
Veggie Ma!)' 
Sparkling Cooler 
Near Beer 

When you crave the authentic taste of Mexico,. use these Munchie-Busters. 
Come SAVE lO°!o an any of the Fabula~ ~enu guests. We do everything we can to mak.e • 
items at J;>aradiso OR use the special coupons your luncl), dinner or late evening visit a real 
for $1.00 or $2.00 savings. " break." from dorm or apartment dining. 

We call 'em our "student breaks" - further CLIP THE COUPONS NOW. BB PREPARED 
proof that Paradiso cares about our students. WHEN THE MUNCHIES STRIKE! 

· We employ student help. We welcome student · • · 

. -~&FOFF---~: . :-~$pa··. 
=~ ~~~~: c~~:~~~:~iralion Dinners. I Nol good wilh I I ~~:;!':a~~~.~~~~.~~~~~h~l:~~::r= wilh 

, Offer expires February 28 . 19851l ' sour cream toppin,.11 Not good with •r\Y <Kher coupon or offer. I 
~~l 1111 OfferexJMresfebruary 28-1 1985 -----.-~-. ~ wsg-----~--~--

~~t 

601 S. 36th SL • 2 BLOCKS NORTH OF HOLIDAY INN ON 1· 29 FRONTAGE RD• 262·87"7 
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nti-apartheid protests stir Campuses 
r 

S)- "Nothing liappens in the 
p ,, lamented Dumisani Kumalo 
er, C ·tt American omm1 ee on 
he · t th · ca (ACA), referrmg o e scarc1-. 
f student protest ag~inst So~th 

racial segregation durmg 
~:;inning months of 1~83. 
t now, in the dea~ of wmter, the 

t anti-apartheid movement 
en d .. 
suddenly heate up, surpr1smg 
movement lea.ders. 
led by Jesse Jackson's ongo

:nti-apartheid crusade, South 
an Bishop Desmond Tutu's re
winning of the Nobel Peace 

e numerous marches on 
b;sed South African diplomatic 
es, and the arrests of some 200 
stors since late November, 
the campus South African 

'ment is going strong, leaders 

rt. 
lot more students, because of 

media attention South African 
een getting among the general 
ic, are suddenly . becoming 
e and interested in stopp'ing 
theid,"' noted Jo~hua Nessen, 
student coordinator. 
ssen, who in the past has tried 
read the word by associating it 

fourth overall 
speech tourney 
suits from the Twin Cities 
fSics League Speech Tourna-· 

held Jan. 15 at Normandale 
munity College are as follows. 
urteen schools attended. SU 
ed fou rth in the overall 
pstakes. Individual . winners 

Theresa Geiser, , [irst in 
atic interpretation, second in 
ry: Paul Kingsley, second in 

dinner speaking and Lanny 
h, finalist in extemporaneous 
king. · ' 
her members attending · the 
nament from SU were Jay Plum 
Diann Bittner. 

CHI 
ALPHA 
WESTGATE 
CAMPUS 
MINISTRY 

w_ith more highly-publi~ized causes ed series of student protests during 
like the anti-nuclear movement, the warmer, spring months, this 
thinks he may have turned a corner. winter's spontaneous uprisings have 

"You know the campus movement caught even anti-apartheid activists 
is gaining ·momentum when, in the by surprise. 
midst of Christmas vacation at "I don't think any of -us expected 
Berkeley, you have 1,000 students the (campus protests) to be this big 
marching on the administration at this time," Nessen said. "I don't 
building, locking arms, and deman- · know what would have happened at 
ding divestiture," he said. Berkeley, for instance, without the 

Indeed, in just the last several national focus given the issue by 
weeks students on doz~ns of cam- people like Tutu and Jackson." 
puses across the country have pro- "We thought it would be naive on 
tested the plight of the black majori- our part, because of, the current in
ty in South Africa, demanding that terest, not to capitalize on it;'' admit
their colleges stop investing in U.S. ted former Maryland Black Student 
companies which do business with · Union President Charles Bell, who 
the white supremicist government .helped organize the recent College 
there. Park demonstration., 

During the Dec. 7 march at Ruled by a minority of five million 
Berkeley, for instance, 38 students whites, South Africa's 22 million 
were arrested as over 1,000 pro- blacks are forced to live, work, _play, 
testors encircled the administration and attend school only with other 
building for three hours. · blacks. 

The day before, several hundred Campus anti-apartheid leaders 
University of Maryland-College want to force colleges t o sell off 
Park students, locked out of a plann- · their billions of dollars in endo'w
cd sit-in at the administration ment stock holdings in some 35Q U.S. 
building, boarded buses and march- companies which do business with 
c_c,1 on system President John Toil's South Africa. 
of£ice to protest the system's $6.3 $uch divestitute, they said, will 
millio.n in South African-tied in- force U.S. co.mpanies to pressure the 
vestments. government to amend its racist 

Like.wise, a group of University of , policies or lose American business. 
Texas stude nts chanting "Board of "It's too soon to tell if (this 
Regents, you can't hide; we charge · winter's campus protests) are ac
you with genocide,"' protested out- tually resulting in more colleges 
s ide a recent . board . of. regents divesting of South African-tied 
meeting demanding the UT system stock," Knight said. ' . 
'sell. its estimated $600 million in "But they are going to find it 
South African-tied investments. harder and harder to stall as long as 

In a somewhat more radical tactic, there is continued student protest 
12 members of Oberlin College's Stu- and as more states and localities 
dent Coalition Against Apartheid enact divestiture legislation." ' , 
tried unsuccessfully to s hut down In the last few years, Brown, Nor
the campus · computer system and thern Illihois, Wes·leyan, and the Ci
hold it hostage until the school sold ty University of New York, among 
off its $30 million in South African- others , have either partially or fully 
t ied com'panies. divested of South African-tied stock 

Accustomed to a regular, organiz- in the face of mounting student 

Now on the screen 

* *"' & *,,; . * 

pressure and divestiture legislation. 
Others, such as Minnesota, 'i. ale 

and t he entire Michigan higher 
education system, have sold stock in. 
companies which refused to honor 
t-he Sullivan Principles, a set of six 
guidelines businesses must follow or 
guarantee equal treatment of black 
workers. 

But while some schools have 
divested, most continue either to , 
avoid the issue entirely, or condemn 
divestiture as an ineffective and un
fair method of opposing apartheid. 

Southern California; Illiriois, Pitt 
and Stanford., to name a few, con
sistently have refused to consider 
selling their stock in IBM, Motorola, 
Black and Decker, Newmont Mining, 
Ford, Coke, Mobil Oil, and other 
firms in South Africa. 

Even after hosting a visit last 
month by Nobel Peace Prize winner 
Bishop Tutu, Harvard steadfastly . 
refuses to consider divestiture of 
millions in South . Afr4;an stock 
holdings in its endowment fund. 

Harvard President Derek Bok has 
publicly charged that "Divestiture 
will not succeed and will cost t he 
university money." 

" It's 'a controversial issue on cam-
pus," confessed Harvard spokesman 
David Rosen," an issue on which 
students and £acuity are deeply 
divided." 

"With publicity at a high level, it 
will be vital to follow up with Pro
test and demonstrations on cam
puses t his spring," A.CA's Nessen 
explained. 

"With an extensive campus net
work already in place," he predicted, 
"we're planning a record year of stu
dent protests and civil disobedience 
on campuses nationwide" during the 
movement's March 21 -April 6 
"Weeks of Action." 

CASSETTES .. ·" 

"I pray that Cod forgive• them .•• • 

~orrie ton Boom •tood naked with her •i•ter Betaie, watc h-
ng II concentration camp matron beating a . pri•oner. "Oh, • 

the P,oor woman,• Corrie criod. "Yea. Hay God forgive her . 
,Bet11a replied. And again, Corrie realized that it waa for 
the •oul• of tho brutal Nazi gue,da _that · her eietor prayed, 
80th women had been eant to the camp for helping the Jew•, 
Christ'• epirit and word• were their guides it wa• Hi• per
•ecuted people they tried . to •ave•at the ri•k ~f their own 
lives, it wae Hie etrength that •u•tainod them through time• 
of Profound horror, 
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* sivE UP ,o s5po 
Top Artists! Mater Labels! ' 

111-y, .._Y Morel Claulce lncladed! 
Co- Early lor Beat Selecd-. 

·Get Tour Favorites at Bl& Dlseouats! 

Varsity Mart 
your unlversity store 



Set-aside projects not cause -of famine 
By Coreen Stevick 

· Some concern has been voiced 
about the farm · acreage . set-aside . 
program and its possible effects on 
the famine in parts of Africa. 

According to Dr. Roger Johnson, 
professor of agricultural economics 
at SU, such programs have not had 
an effect on the famine. He spoke at 
Thursday's Science and Theology 
Forum. 

"United State's ag policies in 
general have actually helped," he 
said. He cited the stabilization of 
United States farm prices and t he 
stockpiles of grain as serving as an 
impetus to encourage development 
of agriculture in foreign countries. 

The United States is the dominant 
force in the world export market, 
said Johnson. We annually export 40 
percent of all wheat, 50 percent of all 
rice and corn, and 60 percent of all 
soy beans. One out of every three 
acres- produced is for export. 

"Because we are so domfoant, our 
policies also help stabilize world 
prices," he said. - · 

Support prices are.given for most 
o·f the major grain crops. This works 
as a loan program from the govern· 
ment. The farmer- is paid to keep his 
grain in storage. It also provides a 

floor for t.he market. The farmer 
then turns the grain over to the 

··government if the market price 
doesn't rise above the stabilization 
price, Johnson said. 

The support prices and the 
Farmer-Owned . Reserve program 
work together to keep prices at a 
narrowly fluctuating level. The pro
gram is also a loan against the grain. 
A three-year agreement is signed 
and the farmer will .generally keep 
the grain on reserve, unless the 
market,price rises above the release 
_Price. This tends to run·20 to 30 per
cent above the market price. 

U.S. Department of Agriculture 
reports show the current support 
price is lower than the actual cost of 
production. It costs $4 per bushel to 
gro~ wheat, yet the :5upport price is 
$3.37 and the market price $3.35. 

"The support system has stabiliz
ed the market at a low price," 
Johnson said, "and since the United 
States is one of the most efficient 
/ roducers, the level of world sup· 
port is also at a reasonably low 

· level." . 
Johnson said the markets have 

been. stabilized since the 1950s with 
the exception of two years. In 1973 
and 1974, a shortage of crops, 
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especially .in Russia, caused prices to is actually counterproducr 
go very high. World reserves are said. . Ive, 
now at record o~ near record levels. · Public La~. 480 was later cha 
Nearly 37 million metric tons of and ~ow consists of three Parts 
wheat are in reserve: This is the cessional sales are sold t 1• 
equivalent of one year's exports. . developed countries on a 10° 

About 40 percent of all exports short interest loan basis. 1/gd 
last year went to lesser developed receive the grain, t he count 
countries, 'be said, yet most coun- · initiate self-help programs. ry 
tries must produce their own food Emergency donations are 
because they can't afford to import time of famine or disaster to :a 
large quantities. Many rely on the for maternal-child health 6 

trade of their own minerals, oil, meal programs and food for s 
tropical fruits and other com- plans. CARE and other relief 
modities in order to import Unfted help with the distribution. gr 
States crops. Mexico, Taiwan, the The third part is a Food 
Phillipines and Egypt are among the Development program. Under 
big importers of l}nit'ed States the co1.1ntry doesn't have to 
grains. · the loan against the grain pror 

Looking at the famine areas of it takes the -money from th 
Africa, Johnson said it is n~t likely · and uses it to help their own r: 
that United States· acreage- wi th develQpment. r 
diversion practices are responsible. · ''I think the idea is good," Joh 
Factors such as huge popul~tion in- . said. "They can· create a capaci 
creases a~d stagnant agriculture grow more food while still fe 
produ~tion are more likely. the people." 

"There is no shortage of food On the negative side of the i 
· g-rains in the world and prices aren't import restrictions apply to 

hig·h. So it's hard to say then that commodities. If imports inte 
,u..-1·age diversion bas contributed to- with the administration of sup 
fa rn i 111~," he said. the President can impose tariff 

IJ.,\vever, when Africa was quotas. Johnson cited the s 
~ 1 rid-t • n with a similai: problem in market as an example. The su 
I i1-; 1. 1 Lere were other problems. At price of sugar is quite a bit abov 
\ l,; it ume prices were high and sup- world price. Since the United s 
plies low. That workea in combina· imports half of all the sugar 
tion with a severe drought and many cou~tries try to import to 
gover.nments that couldn't cope with higher prices. In order to kee 
the situation in time. market from being flooded, q 

In order to deal with such pro- are place on . various coun 
blems, Minnesota ·Senator _ Hubert ''Some producers benefit be 
Humphrey initiat~d the Food For they can export at higher prices 
Peace Program. Known as Public they are severely limited," Joh 
Law 480; it was enacted in 1954. The said. "The United . States s 
idea was to use surplus grains. to · market works to the disadvanta 
feed the hungry. - producers world wide." 

It didn't work out that way, On the whole, United S 
Johnson said. The origjnal idea was agriculture policies have 
to provide a way to get rid of extra beneficial to the lesser devel 
grain. Since the countries got it free countries and are contributin 
or cheap, · they let their own the well being of many peop 
agriculture decline. "Just giving these countries, he said. 
food to people, except in emergency 

ne.ufi8rth-'s 
••11.1t1 
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roSs c9untry Skn r1g popular Farg() sport 
By Coreen Stevick 

for the more adventuro~s out-
man who can brave the cold of 

oors k . . t brisk North Da ota wm er, cross 
ountry skiing may be the answer. 
Cross country _co~es .~nde_r the 

lassification of NordJC skung, one of 
wo types. Nordic refers to the _nor
hern regions of Europe, especially 

Way Finland and Sweden where or , . 
S country has long been a ros 

ustomary means of travel in 
inter. 
Nordic skiing en~ompasses both 
oss country and ski jumping, .with 

~e former being more popular, ?~th 
a recreational and competitive 

.;ort. It involves striding across 
now-covered ground which is either 
.at or slightly hilly. The basic move
ent is the diagonal stride, where 

. e maintains a relaxed, steady 
,thm. It resembles skating. :-.-. . 
, 0me of the first skiers used the 

,,·es of large animals for their 
oment. Bones up to 5-,000 years 

· ·ave been found in parts of Scan
.aavia. These were used mostly for 
ross country since the bindings 
ere very loose. Norwegian im
igrants introduced the sport to the 
nited States in the mid-1800s and 
was often used as a rough and. 

angerous game in the gold mining 
amps of California. 
Although several individuals con 
ibuted the basic steps, Austrian 
annes Schneider de.veloped new 
rning and stopping manuevers, 
at became the basis for skiing as it 
i< nown today. 
Equ ipment for cross country is 

similar to alpine, ·or downhill skiing. dividual piece rentals are available to Westemeier. Cross country traiis 
The poles for cross country are too. According 'to an employee the are located at Lindenwood and 
slightly different, with the point set store generally runs· out of rentals Prairiewood, but they aren't tracked 
at an angle to the pole. This allows close to the weekend, so it would be and "the skier is basically on his 
the pole to slip easily out of the snow a good idea to get them ahead of own," she said. 
when the skier glides past them. time. _, Rentals are available at 
Most skiers' prefer bamboo poles, The 01.1ting and Recreational Edgewood at $4 for two hours and $1 
but fiberglass and metal poles are Center on campus offers rentals for for each additional hour. It is $7 for 
available. · $3.50 a day or $6 for the weekend. the entire day. Individual items are 

The skis used are more narrow Once you're outfitted with the available as well. 
and weigh less, but a pair of all- proper equipment, maybe a few "Cross country is very popular, 
purpose skis will work. The boots lessons would be in order. According . especially on weekends," said 
are cut below the ankle and are to Pauline Westemeier of Fargo Westemeier. "The parking lot is 
generally lightweig~t and made of · Parks and Recreation, lessons are always full." 
leather: The bindings clamp only to available for adults and youths Although cross country is the 
the toe, leaving the heel free, as op- throughout ;January and February. most physically taxing type of ski
posed to alpine bindings which "We.offer a three time option," she ing, iln expert can average 10 miles 
clamp both heel and toe. said. Classes are being offered on . or more per hour. On a more com

Warm and waterproof clothing the four Saturdays, Tuesdays or . petitive nature, Concordia College 
that fits snugly are important- for · Thursdays of January. A similar offers a couple different races. The 
cross country skiirig, but loose pants schedule is planned for February. ~nnual Skogfjorden race at the 
should be worn. The cost is $15. Bemidji, Minn., Language Villages . 

If you want to · try cross country The main Parks and Recreation It offers an evening ski, clinics arid a 
skiing, but don't have the money to trail is at Edgewood Golf Course in 15 kilometer race. It is open to the 
buy the equipment, several places north Fargo. The trails are marked · ' public. This year it is being held the 
offer rentals. Sportland; Inc., 221 and · are lighted at night, according weekend of Jan. 18. 
Main, Moorhead, offers a weekend 
package of boots, bindings, skis and 
poles for $12. If you want to rent by 
the day, it will cost $7 for the first 
day and $4 per day after that, accor
ding to employee Howard Peterson .. 
"We have a good supply of both 
downhill and cross country equip
ment. We · were the first in town to 
offer rentals and have done it for 
several years," he said .. 

Scheels Hardware, 1461 N. Broad
way, Far.go also offers rentals. Their 
prices are $7 .50 per day ,· $12 for a 

. weekend or $30 per week. This in
cludes a complete · package. In-

S&S members are striving to 
complete theme of excellence. 

By Coreen Stevick 
Li~tle · Internation_al is ap

proaching fast, and a group of Sad
dle and Sirloin club members are 
striving to achieve this year's 
theme - "In-Pursuit of. Excellence." 
Li.ttle I will be held February 8-9. 

cording to assistant show manager, 
Kent Rockstad, a junior in 
agricultural economics. "Little I of
fers a chance at hands-on learning 
with showing and fitting livestock. 
The most important things are team
work, sportsmanship and coopera
tion." · 

Digital Hospital 
Electronics Services 

Little I is an annual event which 
offers a bit of everything for 
everyqody . . Competition, in 
showmanship, Ladies Lead, ham cur
ing, and 4-H and FF A judging will be 
among the highlights. An 
agricultural engineering show, a 
home economics style show and the 
physics department open house are 
planned. 

·Feb. 8, the annual Agriculturalist 
of the Year banquet will honor two 
men. This year, Dr. V.K. Johnson 
and the late Merle Light, both long
time animal science professors, will 
be honored. 

Preliminary rounds of th~ 
showmanshie contest will be on Feb. 
9. Final rounds will begin at 6:30 
p.m. Winners of the ham curing con
test will also be announced. 

NOW PLAYING 
Sun-Wed Jan 20-23 • 
7:30 The Bridge on the 
RiverKwal 
with occurrence 
at Owl Creek Brldr,e. 

Total service center for a1l'brands of compuJers 
and peripherals. We also sell parts. 

Hours: 8:30 -5 p.m. _ 211 NP Ave 280-0067 

FOR APPOINTMENTS OIAL 
232-1263 

'JIM CLOW cARol RBLL Y 
JERRY BAEIVOLQ. 

' 

The first Little I in 1924 was in 
· the Old Field House. It is patterned 
after the long-running International 

' Livestock Exposition in Chicago. 
About 250 contestants are ex

pected to participate this year, ac-

. ·-

FARGO VISION 
ASSOCIATES 

Dr. Harlan Geiger 
Dr. James McAndrew Jr. 

Dr. Don Gunhus 
Optometrists P.C. 

The queen for the 59th Little I is 
RaeDeen Heupel, a junior in 
agricultural education from 
B0wman, N .D. 

Thur&lay • Sal 24-27 
7:30 Metropolis 
9:10 Silent Running , . .63> 2ND AVE. N. · ~ 

FARGO, N.D. 58102' - •> - . . . 

1 
' 
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. Popular Items This Month! 

1 ·.1;~,~=--:~=.::,N __ 
1;1, I 8 pocketGennan wool pant. We also cany wool sweaters, 

. - and facemaska. ICIAN, .....-, caps, ' ' 
; Dufflebaglll.MI t,ega.Whatever you need In bags, we can fUI the bll. 

, Partcas-We cany genuine U.s.A.F. plll1(as new and used. 
. . i "'rnc1a1 pel1(as also IIVllllable. 

I . ~ ~ avallable, 1nc1uc1ng the ever popu1ar lNther D3A g1owe ,_ 
I w1111 remova1:11e woo111ner. . . 

I~., · • Don't forget about al of our cold weather gear! ' Open N Dally 
MMon.1,Thurs. 

· TWIN CITY ARMY STORE 
"The surplus store where your dollar buys more" 

VISA · •~-~ 
MASTERCARD ,415 N.P. Ave., Fargo, N.D. _(701) 232-5504 . 



David Letterman edges Johnny Carson 
By Lori Lecht~nberg when he makes calls for people in month, whether Melman should made "Latenight" greater th 

There is only one television show the audience who have calls they wear a bear suit and walk down NBC "Tonight Show." ant 
where viewers can witness a don't want to make. Once he called a halls in search of change -for a 10 Larry Bud Melman is 
surgical gl9ve fille~ with pu?d~ng guy and said "Hello, this is David . dollar bill or choice B. , respectable than Ed McM;~r 
thrown off a multi-story bmldmg L~t~erman._ So-and-so broke !our 35 Letterman may seem like an over- because he advertises toast-ono 
roof and then see footage of the Ian- millimeter camera on vacat10n and night success, but talented as he stick and McMahon advertises Al 
di~.g. . . . doesn't have the money to replace may be,'he has -had to work and wait _Letterm~n's band leader, P! 

Latemght with David Letter- it." for success. · Schaefer, is also more impre . 
man" is the best in television enter- Dickie Jo Boespflug said she 'wat- Letterman left Indiana, radio than Doc Sevrinson of the "T/~11 

tainment. Johnny Carson may have ched a show where Letterman called broadcasting classes at Ball State Sho:w." Schaefer takes part in nig 
been the king of evening talk shows ·a pay phone number and let it ring University and his wife to become a bands as "The Honeydripper/u 
~ut the crowned pri~ce (Davi? Let- until someone answered. A street stand-up comedian in California. "Scan~al." Also , no one a~ 
terman) has taken his place m the bum answered and Letterman said, (Letterman has only divorced one Sevrinson's band jumps wb 
opinion of many of his target au- "Hello, this is David Letterman." ' woman and Carson has divorced Johnny comes out nor do any e 

_dience: colJege students. The bum didn't believe him so Let- three so Carson has outdone Letter- them play bass behind their head 
SU student, Scott Tu.chscher said terman invited him to the studio and man in one respect.) For many reasons Letterman s 

"I. like him (Letterman) better (than later the bum was on stage. Letterman was popular in Califor- more at tractive to the college 
Carson) because . of his sense of Another student remembered a nia and was soon a gue~t on "The dience. Letterman, the man wit: 
humor, because he's more unpredic- show when Sandra Birnhardt, a com- Tonight Show." The audience. loved . trademark gap between his fro 
table and even his guests seem edian, was pregnant on the show, him and soon Letterman was invited teeth and a boyish haircut, has ma 
wilder." and she kept insinuating that Let- back as a guest host. For awhile C~rson, t he man who was aging 

"Latenight" features segments terman was the father. In retaliation there· was gossip that Carson would mcely, suddenly seem ancient. Ca 
su'ch as elevator races, stupid pet Letterman asked her if she was mar- retire and Letterman would take his son's golf_swing justisn't as fu nny 
tricks, stupid human tricks, viewer ried . She said that she wasn't and in- plaee. Letterman breaking glass wi 
mail and 'Mr. Curious.' Carson's formed Letterman that her water Carson didn't retire ·so NBC gave trinkets from his desk. 
segments aren't as imaginative and had just broke. Letterman reacted Letterman his own daytime show, It seems ,ironic that Carson, w 
include a parody of Mr. Rogers and a ' by handing her a few David Letter- . but with soaps for competition, the gave Letterman _ his start, can 
turban-wearer with ESP. Carson's man sponges. s~ow bombed in 19 weeks. However, measure up to Letterman. Perha 
segments don't compare. Nothing of this caliber is ever on NBC didn't give up on Let terman. Carson doesn't mind Letterman 

Every Lat~night fan has their Carson's show. The worst or best They kept their hooks in him by of- rising popularity since "Latenigh 
favorite segment of the show and · that happens on Carson's show is fering, him 20,000 a week as long as ' is a Carson Production. 
fond memories of past shows. · when a monkey from an area zoo he didn't work for anyone else. Dur- The Carson show is still popul 

Debra Marinkovich remembers a deposits waste on his desk. ing this time Letterman · was a for the older and more conservati 
time when Letterman wi;i.s thumbing Latenight is more contempor,ary and regular guest host for Carson. audience but "Latenight" is the on 
through the yellow pages of a Fargo plays to a younger audience. · When Letterman began show · where viewers can see 
phone book and read an ad that said Another reason Letterman's show "Latenight with D:n·icl Letterman,·· human dive off a table into 
you could dine luxuriously seven : is better is that "Latenight" is more he pressed his <•w n st .,· ie on Carson's styrofoam cup filled with water a 
floors above the Fargo-Moorhead democratic than the "Tonight style of having a nionQlogue, skits surrounded by a ring of fire. 
skyline at the Tree Top. · Show." The audience is able to vote, and smaller conii,· s<'g- ments. 

Tammy-8chumacher said "!love it by applauding, , for man-of-the- ' It's not just Le1 t ,."rrnan ~ ho has 

SU student is leading. nun in FMCT play 
By Lori Lechtenberg rest of the audience. This causes a very different from' mine," Williams 

"The hardest part about playin~ problem of proxemics. She has to act 
S R. h h · h · f h I · h d h said. ister ita is t at s e is muc mcer or t ose very c ose to er an t ose Williams credits her director, 
than I am," Sandra "Sam" William~. farther away from her: . , Roger Hields, for much of the quali-
said. In .. another scene Williams has t~ ty of the play. Hields, a ·guest direc-

Williams, a senior theater major sob. T~e tears r_eally have to come, tor from MSU, has taught everyone 
at SU, has the part of leading lady, she said. _Durmg . the rehearsal on the cast something about perfor
or leading nun, in Fargo-Moorhead where ~er directqr first ask.ed her to ming. Williams said he is very 
Community Theatre's 'production of cry he mstructeq her to thmk of so- demanding but that this play has 
"The Runner Stumbles.'' · m~one very c.lose to her sudd~nly been a very good experience for her. 

"The Runner Stumbles" is set ir. dymg. She said that the techmque She has been involved in the 
1911 and is based on the true stor.\ - worked well at rehearsal ~nd in theater since she was 14 or 15. Going 
of a priest and a nun who think theJ scenes where she has the time to to school in Bismarck, was good for 
are in love and the trouble tha' think.about someone she loves dying 
arises when they give in to thei; but in scenes where she is concen-

her. She explained that Centu 
High School and Bismarck Hi 
School have a combined theater pr 
gram that is very good. "We put 
three productions a year and, f 
high school project1 they were ve 
good.'' Her actint experience i 
eludes many plays from high sch 
and college and this is not her fir 
appearance at FMCT either. S 
was in "The Prime of Miss Je 
Brodie" last fall. However, "T 
Runner S.tumbles" is her favorite. 

feelings inst ead of doing what th · trating on her lines it is easier for \ Employmen.t fair -is ·today. at Concordia 
people of the church think the: her_to convince herself that what is 
should do. happening in the play is real and 

Williams said that this play is th . painful. 
best she's seen at FMCT and it is he Williams said it is hard for an ac
personal favorite of all the play:- tress to actually feel aH of the feel
she's been in. In a interview she told ings her character is feeling but 
of the complexity and tJte challenge from experience she knows how her 
of the play. face or body is supposed to look 

FMCT has , a reputation for when she is sad or happy and she . 
creative thrust stages but in this tries to recreate these looks. Part of 
play stage platforms go right out to the reason that it is so hard to feel 
the feet of t he audience. Williams what her character is feeJing ' is · 
said because of this in one scene she because her character is a nun. 
is.acting right below a section of peo· "Sister Rita ia very sheltered and 
pie and yet 40 feet away from t.,he has - religious attitudes which are 

The sixth annual Equal Oppor- _ 
tunity Career/Employment Fair will 
be today from 1 to 6 p.m. in t he Cen
trum of the Knutson Student Life 
Center at Concordia. It is sponsored 
by the Tri-College Minority Council. 

The fair is open to all students, 
freshmen through seniors, but is 
aimed at minority, disabled and 
women students. It is designed to 
provide students with the oppor
tunity to learn what career options 
are available to them and the· 

qualities potential employers a 
seeking. 

Appointments are not necessa. 
but · st udents are asked to bn 
resumes. Arrangements will 
made for those students who w 
need a place for private intervie 

More than 40 regional and 
tional companies will have repres 
tatives at the fair to interview 
College graduates for possible pla 
ment .-

KOS~ presenting. g·uide to galaxy 
Some of the companies who ~ 

be at the fair include Burger _K.1 

Corp.: Cheverolet Motor Divist 
Grafton Stite School/San .Hav 
J.C. Penney, I~c.; Minnkota Pow 
Coop; UND Schools of Law ~ 
Medicine· Fingerhut Corporatt 

By Lori Lechtenberg -
SU92 KDSU-FM has bought back 

"The Hitchhiker's Guide to the 
Galaxy" for an encore performance. 

This radio pr'ogram tells the story 
of the last earthling, Arthur Dent of 
London, and his extraterrestrial 
Prefect, who writes · a guidebook 
which has the word "Don't Panic" in-

. scribPti on the cover. 

Their guidebook for the galaxy 
contains several million entries 
which are inaccurate, have many om
missions and include much that is 
apocryphal. 

The 12-part series of half-hour 
programs tells the story of in
tergalatic adventures in a comedy 
which satirizes science fiction and 
contemporary social values . 

''The Hitchhiker's _Guide to the 
Galaxy" was originally aired in 
England. Since then the series has 
become a best-selling book, record 

· album, stage show and a television 
show. KDSU first aired the series 
two years ago and it is . now being 
played at 6:30 p.m. Tuesdays with 
repeats Sundays at 6:30 p.m. -on 
SU92 FM. 

' C a American Crystal Sugar omP 
IBM Corporation; FBI; NorthW 
Airlines Inc.· Abbott-NorthW 

' ' M' es Hospitals; 3M Company; inn. n 
Department of Corr ect io 

S s· a Donaldson Department tore ' 
Northwestern Bell. 22 1 
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ix SU students intern for legislature 
. . 

By Rick Olson 
. SU students are serving as 

S1X d . th islative interns · .urmg e cur-
eg ession of the North Dakota 
ent s . B" k 

t Legislature m 1smarc . ' ta e . · . 
ds-on experience in the . 

a?Jative process is only a .part of 
eg1s h . 

. tern's life on t e Job. 
o 1n . . t h" ) "The (legislative m erns 1p pro-

gives graduate students the 
ram h rtunit y to observe t e 
ppo · d t · · Jature in action an o give 
eg1s . ,, "d D hem research experience, sa1 . r. 
ob Wood, SU assistant pr~fessor of 
olitical science and coordmator <;>f 
he program. -
Each intern is assi~ned to. one of 

he standi~g committees m the 
use of Represcntati.ves and the 

0 d . enate, Woo sa1 . 
"How each intern is used really 

depends upon the committee they're 
assigned to. Some of them .have done 
legislative research, others have 
been .drafting bills," Wood said. 

"Another thing they (the interns) 
have responsibility for is to make 
sure t hat legislation that comes out 
of the committee is consistent inter
nally, and they also · check other 
legislation to try to judge the impact 
of the legislation," Wood said. 

To becomed a legislative intern, a 
student must first apply to.Wood for 
a position. 

"I judge them on the basis of let
ters of recommendation and ques
tions as to their academic and non
academic background," wood said. 
"I looked · at their · grades to look at 
what kind of classes they've 
had ... the ultimate qualification is 

' really . how well these people in
teract with the state Legislators. 
There is really a number of criteria 
we use in trying to pick them (the in
terns)." 

The six students from SU who are 
interning illl Bismarck this session 
'arE:_:' David W. J~hnson, . political 

··scienc~. Burnsvillle, Minn.; Le.aAnn 
echneider, sociology; Lef<>r, N.D.; 
Gary Gunderson, political science, 
Fargo; Scott J. We~tby, business ad
mfnistration and economics, F3:rgo; 
Th<;>mas E. Lipetsky, Kensal, N.D.; 
and Braa'Petry, agriculture, Kensal, 
N.D. . 

Dickinson disp.lays her 
many. l_oves Of theater 

By Shannon Endres "Sorry Her Lot," from the opera 
"Love in the Musical Theater" Pirates of Penzance- and "Wunder

was presented to full houses both l:Yar," from Kiss Me Kate. 
Friday and Saturday evenings in the Dickinson not only included stage 
Askanase Annex theater. production musicals but also film 

overnment opetations in 
ashing.ton shown.at seminar 

Tne graduate showcase produc- production. "The Way He Makes Me 
tion was presented by Janet Dickin- Feel," from Yentel and "You and 
son in partial fullfilinent of the re- Me1, from Victor, Victorta. 
quirements for her Master of Arts Grant Norman played the stage 
degree in theater arts. · manager who helped the young 

Dickinson was director, woman practice and rehearse her 
choreographe:r:, script · preparer, many lines, dances and songs. 

A 10-day travel seminar in 
ashington, D.C., aimed at showing 

rofessional social workers and 
tudents how the federal govern
ent operates will be offered next 
pring by MSU. · 
The seminar will take students to 

he U.S. capitol where they'll meet 
ith members of the House 9f 
epresentatives and Senate and 
everal government adm~nistrators; 
roull sessions are planned with a 
umber of lobbying and professional 
rganizations ranging from the Na-

tiona~ Organization for Women and 
Common Cause ' to the National 
Association of Social· Workers. 

The group will leave March 1 and 
return March 10, traveling by van. 
The cost is $2i5, including transpor
tation iwd lodging, plus tuition for 
the two-credit course. 

Plenty of time will -b~ available to 
tour the historic and cultural land
marks of the nation's capit6l. · 

For details, contact Simcha 
Plisner at the MSU soci~l work 
department. 

prop manager and leading actress of Norman · performs with the Red 
the performance. River Dance and Performing Com-

She played a young ingenue with pany and was a member of the North 
many talents that she must use in Dakota Repertory Theatre Com-
order to triumph fn her final audi- pany in 1983. . 
tion in the theater. · · Jay Johnson, a sophomore speech 

The production found love in the , major at MSU was accompanist. 
theater through music of much Special recognition went to 'J:'imm 
variety. Holmly, assista,n t ·director, Don 

The music selections included "I Larew, Carolyn Gillespie-Fay, pro
Hope I Get It," "At t he Ballet" and ject supervisor, and publicity and 
"What I Did For Love," from A promotion, the Red River Dance arid 
Chorus Line, "Poor Sweet Baby" Performing Company and M. Joy 
from Snoopy. "Stay Fredric Stay," ,E.rickson. 
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By Tom Uehling 
During the last five years the 

price of coal, a primary source oJ fuel 
for SU, has been increasing, yet the 
university has been able to keep 
he&ting and cool'ng costs low. . ,. 

Gary Reinke, Physic;al Plant direc
tor, said SU spent almost $1 million 
for the 40,000 tons of coal used in the 
Physical Plant during the 1984 year. 

The Physical Plant produces 
s t eam which is used to heat. 
buildings and to cool using a special 
heat absorption process. 

The amount of steam needed in 
any given month is dependent on 
temperature, class days, storms and. 
wind. The peak load usually comes 
during winter and could be as high 
as 55, million pounds of steam for a 
single month. June or July · may b<' 
the lowest months with only 5 to rn 
million pounds of st eam ,needed, h,• 
said. . -. 

In an effort to keep energy cost s 
down, SU has been busy finding 
ways to improve the efficiency of 
heating and cooling on campus. 

In the past years the maintenancc 
department has been installing fixed 
windows to prevent excessive ail'. 
flow, and replacing . leaky 
underground steam pipes with a 
new underground steam tunnel 
system. 

The old system of underground 
steam pipes is inadequate because 
the insulation surrounding the 
·steam pipes gets wet and loses its in
sulation qualities, Reinke said. 

' 

About 25 percent of the pipes are . 
still direct burial but there are plans 
to convert all of it to a tunnel system. 
over the next few years. The 
Legislature would have to approve 
and pay for this project, he said. 

efficient is being made. 
"The best way to conserve energy 

is to turn it off," Reinke said. The 
department has been attempting to 
make people more . energy cons~ious 
so they remember to turn off the 
lights, heat and water .when they 

aren't in use, he said. 
The result of all this conservat· 
d . . h b ion an 1mprovmg _as een a notice bi 

increase in the efficiency of hea:· f 
and cooling, and a slower increas in~ 
the cost of fuel each year. e .n 

Other fut'ure projects include 
remodeling buildings with fixed win
dows and adding insulation to roofs 
when reroofing them. A major heat 

.loss .is· through the roof of most 
buildings. 

SU has been replacing the · old 
radiators, that have two settings, on 
or off, with . new thermostat
controlled rfidiators. A great energy 
savings is ·expected. _In the past, 
students have turned on the 
radiators and then opened the win
dows so they could have heat and 
continuous fresh air. Not only is this 
inefficient, but it's also a leading 
ca use of frozen -radiators. 

A'dopt-A-.6 rand parent 
program brings benefit 

"When people get som'ething for 
I ree (heat) they treat it rather 
ca~ually," Reinke said. 

New bvildings are getting 
computer-controlled · vent heaters 
that use fans to bring in air from out
side which is then lieated by steam
filled coils.-This has been effective in 
providing fresh heated air to 
buildings. ~ 

"We_ can't afford to be wasteful," 
Reinke said. "The more efficient we 
convince p_eople we are, the more 
they will respond to our cause." 

S U i s d"e p e n d e n t o-n t h e 
Legislature to pay the fuel bills and 
must show them every effort to be 

I 

By Jodi ·Twete 
CoUege students and senior 

citizens have more in common than 
most people think. That's why .about ' 
92 people in the Fargo-Moorhead 
area have adopted grandparents. 

The Village Family Service 
Center started the Adopt-A-

, Grandparent program in 1973 when 
a group of college students came up 
with the idea. The Center matches 
individuals or families with senior 
citizens who like to spend time with 
others. 

Most of the senior citizens are 
· referred to the Village by nursing 
homes. Many of the volunteers are 
college students. 

Students and senior citizens often 
find themselves sharing sorm of the 
same experiences. Both may be go
ing through a transitional time, ad
justing , to being wiihout their 
families or searching for meaning in 
their lives. · 

di 
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Leslie· Vosper, program co 
dinator for Adopt-A-Grandpar/~· 
feels- bot'h people benefit from t~ ' 
relationship. e 

"The students· have been really 
great, . and each person gets 
something out of the experienc " 
h .d e, s e sa1 . 

After someone has pressed in
terest in adopting a grandparent 
the program co.ordinator . sets up ; 
conference to discuss their interest 
and explain 'the program. The coor
dinator finds a tentative match and 
intro~uces the. two people. If both 
are happy, the match is made. 

. The Village asks volunteers to 
spend approximately two hours a 
week with the grandparent. The 
commitment should be made for at 
least one year. 

A grandparent may sometimes 

Adopt to page 15 
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riest's i nterestsare God, sor,g and spert ·· 
By Joan Mueller 

rise is a common reaction 
urp eople discover the Rev. Dale 

en p · Bl · h 
1 r's vacation. ue Jeans ave 

;a:ed the traditional black, and 
re is no Roman collar. The fact 
t he is 20 years younger than the 

ge age of 57 for priests adds to 
ra urprise. As director of the 
w;an Cei:iter at ~U, Kinzler is 
t busy every wakmg moment. 
hen not busy with his various 

. s at the center, Kinzler par-
ie. l f t 
pates in per~ona . 1tnesds bs.pk~r s 
running, sw1mmmg an I mg. 
y to run every day," he said. 
~ office decor includes a stuffed 
IB d d" wearing shorts an stan mg on 
r • "I l t iling cabinet saymg ove o 

· nother of the priest's interests 

is music- playing guitar and listen
ing to music. This is apparent by the 
stereo in his office. 

Other activ(ties he enjoys are 
reading, camping, traveling, fishing, 
watching ·television and cooking. "I 
enjoy · piddling with food," he 
:r:ernarked. 

However, the most important 
thing in this man's life is his relation
ship with God. 

In . college Kinzler majored in 
biology to keep teaching options 
open, but "in my last year of college 
I made the decision to study 
theology." His strong Catholic 
background and the support of his 

· family_helped in this decision. . 
· At the Newman Center he is 

· responsible for overseeing the work 
of the professional staff, the parish 

opt from.page 14J>#•••••••••o••···································· 
e physical limitations. "Students 
etimes have an unrealistic pie
of what it's like to be elderly," 

per said. "Adjustments may 
d to be made." Training is 
ilable for people who may n~ed 

in this area. 
a grandparent is relatively im
ile, visiting their home, having a 
1 together or playing cards ar~ 
activities. If he or she is more 

ve, both people c.an make the 
ision of what to do. 
he student will probably find 
self learning . a lot from the 

grandparent. Grandparents are able 
to give advice, share their ex
periences, or teach a student, 
something he or she would like to 
learn. 

Both people are able to grow from 
the time spent together. "Most of 
the matches last for more than a 
year ·because the people find 
themselves getting attached/' 

. Vosper said. , 
Anyone interested in adopting a 

grandparent can contact the Village 
Family Ser.vie~ Ce.nter. 
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council and other committees. Other 
duties include counseling, providing 
sacramental opportunities for peo
ple, visiting parish members and 
teaching religion courses at MSU. "I 
enjoy the personal contact 
ministries," he said. 

The plaque above his desk says, 
"'A clean, uncluttered desk is the 
sign of a sick mind." According to 
this· sign, Kinzler is quite healthy. 
His desk is ·cluttered wjth papers 
and books, and vestments hang over 
the chair. 

Because of the lack of the gift of 
organization, the p'art of his work 

the director said · he dislikes the 
most is the paperwork and ad
ministrative duties. 

"Seeing people grow in faith" is 
the most rewarding aspect of 
Kinzler's- job. "l feel a part of what . 

· Christ's mission was to bring good 
news to his people. I'm continuing 
His work in today's world." -

Kinzler was born in Fargo and 
raised in Lisbon, N.D. He attended 
high school at Cardinal Muench 
Seminary and college at SU. The 
priest came to the Newman Center 
in 1978, four years after his ordina
tion. 

Humorist Cosgrove returns to 
ce~ebrate ev~ning with Twain 

Playing the role of America's best
known humorist, Dr. Bill Cosgrove, 
professor of English at SU, will 
make a return engagement of "An 
Evenip.g ·with Mark Twain: The 

. Trouble begins at 8" at the Oak 
Manor. Performance dates for the 
six dinne~ theater performances are ' 
Wednesday and Thursday, Jan. 23 
and 24, Feb. 14 and 15 and March 8 
and 9. Dinner will be at 6:30 with the 
performance at 8 p.m. 
Drawing upon Twain's well-known 
humorous writings as well as his· 
lesser-known occasionally risque 
satire, Cosgrove presents a · new 
selection of material used _by Twain 

himself in his talks given throughout 
this country and around the- world. 
This new show includes one popular, 

. risque selection from the earlier 
,how, "1601, or a Fireside Conversa
? ion in the Time of Queen 
·:lizabeth." 

In addition, Cosgrove uses 
, aterial that Twain never allowed · 

:,o be published publicly in his own 
· ifetime because of its scandalous 

nature. Some of this work has been 
only recently published 'and was 

. unavailable to earlier Twain imper
sonators, such as Hal Holbrook. 

Mark to page 16 
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Shop offers variety of y,arns and fabrics 
By Jane M. Kuhn · 

Among the clutter of many skeins 
of yarn, weaving looms, and bolts of 
fabric is Barbara Hamberg knitting 
a sweater, weaving a rug or design
ing a pattern . . 

Hamberg is the owner of Silks and 
Yarns, a specialty shop located in 
Fargo. Silks and Yarns specializes in 
silk and cotton textiles from India, · 
wool, silk and cotton yarns, weaving 
and knitting classes, and looms, 
books arid accessories. 

M·ark from page 1s .............. .. 
. . 

and has been teaching Mark Twain · 
on .the college level for years. He has 
published many articles on 
American literature in academic 
journals and has won a :Qumber of 
awards for his creative writing and 
radio commercials. 

Cosgrove's presentation on Mark 
Twain was originally developed 
with the assistance of a grant from 
the North Dakota Humanities Coun
cil, an affiliate for the National En
dowment for the Humanities. 

Campus Attractions is sponsoring. 
a dinner theater performance by 
Cosgrove at 6 p.m. Thursday, Feb. 
21, in the Union Ballroom. The menu 
will · be lime sparkler, fresh fruit 
plate, f hicken kiev, · blended rice, 
green beans almondine, seeded cres
cent rolls and chocolate mousse. 
Tickets, $8 for SU faculty and 
students or $10 for the public, will 
go on sale Feb. 1 in the Union Ticket 
Office. · 

The shop also takes special orders 
for weaving and knitting allowing 
the customer to choose the color and 
the design he or she wants. 

Hamberg felt Fargo-Moorhead 
needed a shop of this kind for those 
interested in fibers, so she opened 
the shop in October, 1983. Hamberg 
said the shop has a lot of positive in
terest in it. 

Hamberg became interested in 
yarns when she lived in Europe for 
seven years. Her first experience in 
knitting was there, where she learn-
ed the art. . 

"Lots of people knit in Europe," 
Hamberg said. She said that 
everywhere she went, people were 
knitting-on subways, buses and 
shop benches. · 

While living in Norway, she 
developed an interest in weaving. 
Hamberg took classes in functional 
weaving and learned how to do 
pieces such as table runners, 
placemats and scarves. 

Puzzle Answer 

While visiting ·in India, her bus- Hamberg enjoys traveling b 
band's homeland, she became in.- _she learns new things and e 
terested in silk and cotton textiles idea~. She usually trav:i:ts 
because they are so beautiful. In ad- friends, but breaks away f 
dition to textiles from India, Silks group to visit the small Wea r~tn 
and Yarns also handles scarves and knitting villages. · ving 
small gift items. Hamberg is a member ofth 

Hamberg deals with American- Craft Guild in Fargo. Accor~i: 
based companies to buy the yarns Hamberg, the members get t 
and textiles for the shop, but most of to exchange new ideas. oge 
the yarns are imported. Most of the sweaters she k . 

Classes offered at the shop are copies fro_m books and ma~~ 
garment weaving, tapestry weav- Her weavmgs are all origin 1 
ing, beginning' weaving, beginning looks at books and subscr~:· 
spinning, beginning knitting, Scan- several magazines such as' ; 
dinavian patter-n knitting, a class for Arts and Weave Magazine 1 
the rusty knitters and a class on ideas. O 

designing your own sweater.· When asked what her fa 
Hamberg teaches the continental project was, she said a camiso; 

knitting method, the method used in because she combined several e 
Europe, because it is faster than the into the garment- the bodi:r 
British-American method most woven, the straps and lacework 
Americans do. . crocheted and the waistline rib 

Through her many travels, she is knit. 
learned different knitting methods Silks and Yarns is located a 
in Peru and the Shetland Islands. , , South 8th Stre('I, Fargo. 

FREE wednesday 

' ~ Moorhead Cinema · 
Lo~nge & Peanut bar ahltR: 
Pr,nce - . a OR 
Purp(e Rain . · 1 

Shows (all tree) 11tt,Annaversary 
Party 
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-== WHEN: YOU THINK.PIZZA, . · 
THINK GIOVANNI'S· 

: SU Greeks de_cide to publicize 
mare about their activities 

By Suzanne Herrmann it's looking now Greek membership . 
The SU Greeks are stepping up is on -the upswing, and I think it is on 

their puplic relations campaign. ·. our campus too. With any organiza-

l(JIOVANNl'S 
· 'PIZZA . 

seas sass as~. -

FREE DELIVERY 
Last Monday evening, represen- tion on campus .you have your ups 

tatives from the fraternities and and downs, and Greeks do too." 
sororities gathered to discuss what - · Foss said t he reason · for SU's 
t hey could do to improve relations upswing is t he new cohesiveness of 

· wit h staff and students. t he fraternities and sororoties . 

January Special 
Paula Foss, chair of the meet ing, "We're finally getting together 

said the committee will-be focusing and realizing t hat we've got a lot .t o 
on three areas of emphasis: ,educa- offer students, and we really do. 
tion, image and involvement. Much We're finally realizing t hese things 
is planned to coincide . with Greek and getting back to those basic ideas 
Week: · about what we're here for and why 

6 pack of coke products 
$160 with purchase of 

a large S1f1$11e item.,pizza or m°"' 
. -r-------------., 

I Get a large 14 inch pizza . / I 
I with 2 Items and 4 cans of .., I 

"I feel the Greeks haven't had any we're on campus," Foss said. 
publicity or maybe it's been bad," Members from sororities and 
Foss sa{d speaking about Greek fraternities met last Wednesday to 
numbers being down all over t he organize this winter 's Greek Week, 
United States. to be Feb. 11-16. 

: Coke. $700 • 1 
: 

"In ~ way that's true, but the way · An All-Greek/Faculty ' dinner is 
- ·- ·· ·-· planned for Feb. 11. Other tentative-

I I "January Blues" got ly . scheduled act ivities are a pool 

I ElcplrN .a.n. 31 1_~ per p11za. I you down? Call TAPE tournament, "Kill a Greek," a l!-a---------.. ---· at 237-8273 and request: . scavenger -hunt, Greek King and 
Queen coronation, Hush Day, and an 
all-campus daiice after t he Bison
Sioux basket ball game. 235-8877 

11 a.m. · 1 a.m. Mon· .. sat. 

1150 The Counseling Center 
1158 Interpersonal· Relationships 
1160 Depression and Suicide 
1171 Information on Relaxation 
Technique T opes 
1174 Stress Management 

For more counseling tapes and 
the complete TAPE library, , 
check your student directory or 
pick up a brochure at the 
Activities and lnformatin Desk in 
the Union. 

4 -12 p.m.· Sun. · 

146f N. 11th St. Fargo, N.D. 
· ~ 

Tope Hours: . 

."WE MAKE, YOU BAKE" PIZZAS A'V AILABLE · 
Mon.-Fri. 10 o.m.- l p.m. 
Saturday 11 o.m.-6 p.m. 
Sunday 11 o.m.-11 p.m. 

BETTER 

ES IN •VISION 
Start 1985 with new first-quality eyewear, 
regular eye glasses, soft contacts or the 
new exciting· tinted contacts, at incredibly 

low prices from M idwest Vision Center. · 
You 'll look good during the new year . . . 
and see even better. 3001~ 'JOQI~ You'll get 30% to 70% OFF the cost of 71 71 frames on the first pair of new glasses 0 0 purchased with prescription lenses. PLUS, 

tO · half-price (50% OFF) on BOTH frames and 
lenses on a second pair of complete 

OFF ·ALL FRAMES prescription glasses. , 
PLUS. 500/o off 2nd Pair 
of frames and lenses. 
Daily-wear Soft, Spherical 

CONTACTS . 
LEt:,JSES NOW ONLY 

$59* 
Plus, FREE 
Bausch & Lomb 
or Piave Sunglasses. 

TOTAL SAVINGS UP TO $54.00. 

Extended-wear Soft, Spherical 

CONTACTS. 
LENSES NOW ONLY Hydrocurve $85 * Soft Mate I 

SAVE UP TO $54.00. ' . 

Tinted, Soft 

CONTACTS 
LENSES NOW ONLY Ciba: and $99* Bausch & Lomb. 

SAVE UP TO $56.00. 

Discount on frames and lenses applies to the least 
expensive pair. Both pair must be same prescription. 
No further discount. 

It's daily-wear soft contacts of Hydrocurve 
(8.9, 8.3 and 8.6). Bausch & Lomb Sofspin or 
· American Hydron (Zero 4 and Zero 6). 
Lenses for astigmatism $50 extra. PLUS, you 
get absolutely FREE a pair of B & L Mirage, 
Expression or Piave sunglass~~· 

Extended-wear ·soft, Spherical 

CONTACTS 
LENSES NOW ONLY Hydrocurve II and Soft 

$105* Mate II. Hydrocurve II 
lenses for astigmatism 
available at extra cost. 

SAVE UP TO $49.00. . 

Now you can enhance or change your eye 
color with soft, tinted qontacts. New lenses 
only $99.00 a pair. · 
Ask about the special soft CONTACTS 
SOLUTION OFFER! 

' CQntact offer prices and savings may vary slightly depending ,upon Office ' 
locations, and apply to new fit lenses only. 
No further discounts apply. All offers end March 2, 1985. 1 

; EY~S EXAMINED BY Q()CTOR OF OPTOMETRY IZ:X5J v.;.a..-~ 
Quality, value & satisfaction . .. 

guaranteed from your 
I CARE TEAM. 

trum. See the Midwest Vision C(!nter fJeBfeS~ you. 
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free-throw line and the r est of t he 
game was played wit hout incident. 

Bot h t he Bison · and t he Sioux 
wanted to and needed to win .t his 
game to keep t heir Nort h Centr al 
Conference t it le hopes alive. The 
Sioux, having suffer ed one loss at 
home .already, ,could not afford 
anot her. The Herd, on the other 
hand, had a loss to give coming off an 
incredible 5-0 confer ence start in a 
league where t he eventual champs 
couid have 3 or 4 losses in the 
league. 

S U got off to a fast star t in the 
firs t half, tha nks to Ste.ve Stacy's 
dead-eye shooting to account for the 
first 9 Bison points, but on this 
night , ne it her team was going to run 
away and hide . The two teams were 
very well-matched, each coach seem
ing to be able to neutralize the 
other 's strength, until the second 
half, whe n there appeared to be a lid 
on t he basket for the Bison. 

Twice in t he last 10 minutes, SU 
pulled to within one point but just 
couldn't get the basket t hat would 
put t hem in the lead. ln the final two 
mi nutes of t he contest, Bison Coach 
Erv Inniger saw one of the benefits 
of being ah~ad late in t he game that 
he had used so many times - the 
delay game. _ 

The d elay game can do two things 
to a coach. If your team is in charge 
wit h t he lead, you can look like a 
her o,. lf you are behind, you migl}t 
get a lot of gray hair. Inniger has a 
fe w more g r ay ha.i rs after 
Saturday's game, because all h~ 
could do, is tell t he players to fo ul to 
get the ball back, and hope the Sioux 
would miss from the charity stripe. 
They did not . ' 
· Special mention must be made of 
t he play of Dennis Majeskie. To go 
as he did in t he space of t hree days 
from a walking cast to t he heat of 
t h,e Bison-Sioux r ivalry and per form 
for 32 of 40 minut es, scoring 21 
points is cert ainly the stuff heros 
are made of. That is as close as one 
could come t o explaining t his 
p_henomenon of the Bison and t he 
Sioux. 
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Bison puckers glide into8th straight Wi 
By Doug LeQuire 

The Bison Hockey Club earned its 
eighth straight win by defeating the 
College of St. Thomas junior varsity 
squad 7-1 last Friday at the Fargo 
Colisetim. · 

Keeping the puck in the Tommies' 
end of the ice was the key to the 
Bison victory, as shown by the 
number of goalie saves for each 
team. Bison goalie Bill Bye turned 
away 25 Tommie shots, while St. 
Thomas· netminder Tony Benson, 

' and Bill Kron made a combined total 
of 44 saves: Benson with 40 and 
Kron with four. 

Kron was brought in during the 
third period when Benson was called 
for a five-minute major penalty for 
high-sticking with 14:16 t9 go in the 
period. Benson caught Bison center 
Breg LaDoucher in the throat with 
9-is stick as LaDoucher was coming 
around the net. LaDoucher skated to 
the bench and was not seriously 
hurt. 

/ 

Kary Strandell led the Bison in 
scoring with two goals and an assist. 
Eric Grafstrom, Mike Berg, Jim Mik
kelson, Matt Andrews and Don 
Smith each scored one goal for . the 
Herd. Mikkelson also had two 
assists. St. Thomas used two goalies in Friday's game, but it didn't help as the Sison rolled to a 7-1 victory. 

SU had 10 penalties while St. 
Thomas received only seven. The 
Herd, however, took better advan
tage of the Tommie penalties as they 
scored three power-play goals, one 
in each period. The Bison also earn
ed a shorthanded goal, scored by 
Mikkelson with 2:37 to go·in the se
cond period. 

The Tommies spoiled By.e's 
shutout bid in the third period when 
center Greg Monahan, assisted by 
defensema~ Tad Smokstad, scored 

(Photo by Rick Engen) 

with i5:58 in the period. 
Bison head coach Dave Morinville 

said "I wish we'd skated a little bet
ter tonight. We finished all right, 
but I didn't think we started out 

well." He added that the Bison had a 
lot of chances to score. 

The Bison improved their record 
tp 12-4-0. The St. Thomas JV drop
ped to 5-2-1. ~,. 

~§ii . 

" ·su track gets fast start this season 
Bison John Zimmerman and Paul 

LeBlanc raced to national qualifyin1 
marks .. in the 5,000-meter run thi· 
past Satu'rday during the St. Clow 
State University indoor track meei 

Zimmerman won the race i 
14:25.10, while LeBlanc finish<' 
third with 14:30.20. 

SU's Rolf Schmidt finished sixt i 
with 15:10.42 

The Herd finished with nine firs 
places out of the 15 events. 

Bison John Bodine captured three 
first places. Bodine sailed to a vie 
tory in the long jump with a distance 

of 22 feet 2 1/8 inches. He also cap
tured the 55-meter dash and the 
300-meter dash with times of 6.47 
and 35.9.-· 

Steph Weiand and Mark _Ander
son also showed winning spirit in 
their events. Weiand's· win came in 
the 55-meter hurdles with a time of 
7.39 and Anderson's win was in the 
800-meter run with 1:59.14. 

Other first place finishers for the 
Bison were Bamson Fadipe and Greg 
Reierson. Fadipe won the triple 
jump with a leap of 47 feet,9 inches, 
while· Reierson captured · the 

Bison/Sioux renew rivalry: 
~ . . ,, 

UND comes away with the win 
By Michael Morey With tensions already r unning · 

On a night straight from the pi,t of high on both sides, it wouldn't take 
Janu'ary, the Bison and Sioux renew- much provocation of this to become 
ed their rivalry in Grand Forks with an ugly memory of what was turning 
UND being the better team for 40 out to be a well-played contest and 
minutes and coming away with the certainly living up to it's billing as 

- win, 80-73. THE GAME of the year so far. 
For just a few, brief moments late Fortunately for both teams, cooler 

in the first half, the rivalry started heads prevailed and the game con
to look like a feud as both SU's ·· tinued with Jagiello going to the 
Kevin Jagiello and UND's. Matt 
Fontes tied up going for a rebound tU/UND to ~ge 19 
under the. Sioux basket. 

500-meters in a time of 1:07.04. 
Othe:r top finishers for the herd 

were Vernon ·Taplin in the triple 
jump with a second place finish, and 
Tom I.;eutz who ·ha-d third place 
finishes in the 55-meter hurdles and 
the high jump. 

Peter Wodrich, . Tom Deis and 
Randy Jorgensen finished fifth, 
sixth and seventh respectfully in the 
high jump. 

In the pole vault, it was Ed Bruer 
and Nick Beck with a second and 

· third place finish. 
Dave King and Darell Houde 

finished in second and third place in -
the 1500-meter run. Charles Lawson 
finished t hird in the_ 55-meter 
hurdles, John Loegering finished 
fourth in the· 800-meter run, and 
Wodrich finished third in the triple 
jump. 

The Bison will compete at home 
this Saturday in a · Quadrangular 
meet. 

John Zimmermann won the 5 
meter race at St. Cloud last 

• Saturday. His time was goodth l 
enough to qualify him for bO 
National Indoor and Outdoor n 
meets. (Photo by Scott Johnso 
· arY 22, 1 
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